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Library test runs
extended hours
SARAGRV/IANO
Sun WRITE*

BEN FRENCH/ ""he BG News hoto

HOURS — Students in the Jerome Library lounge check their e-mail and research during a quirt afternoon. Surfing in March the
library will be open until 2 a.m. Sunday through Thursday. The above lounge is also a potential spot for a new coffee shop.

Jackson encourages soul-searching
IRENE SHARON SCOTT

scared but wanted to know what it
was I broke out in tears and the
minister stopped preaching and
placed her hand on my head, the
Mel Jackson, a writer, actor and (ouch silenced me. A tingling sensacomedian from Chicago gave the tion went through my body. 'What
keynote address concluding the was that'.'.' I asked."
Black Issues Conference Saturday.
He said he attempted to think of a
Jackson spoke before a crowd of logical explanation and rationalize
more than 210 students, predomitilings, but couldn't. He spent the
nantly females, in Olscamp. Instead
night at the church, determined to
of giving a speech, he invited stufind an explanation to what he was
dents to ask him questions.
feeling.
His ideas centered around the
He prayed to God to give him a
importance of faith and hard work in
sign that il was him. "I wanted to be
achieving life's goals.
only with God. to overcome that
"I believe in God not because my
fear," he said.
mother told me to,
;
——"I waited and
not because some 1 believe III (Joa HOC
waited, and then
priest told me 10, Upnnil^P tnv mother
when i was at the
he said "I believe "eLUUSV Illy IIIUUIKI
point
between
because God has tola me to, IWt
sleep and being
mylifc eresenL'e in because some priest awake, the feeling came again,"
He toid a story told me to. I believe
he said. "I began
to be able to
of when he almost heCdUSe God IldS
considered
sui,
make out the gibcide. when he was made a presence in
berish it said.
at his lowest.
frfo
"
my
'Son.
be
not
"I was sitting
afraid for if you
on my bed and
Mel Jackson use your Godthinking what is
given talent, you
Wnlt'i.
(U'toi
find cnmttlitl/l shouldn't want
the purpose of my
life." he recalled.
for
nothing.
'Then I was asked
Whit you give
to go to church by a friend of mine.
will make you tamous. When you do
] went, thinking it would be good. I
give, make sure you told who gave it
was 20 minutes late and it was just
to you."
jne and the minister."
He said that some people may
1
Although, he couldn't recall the call this their sixth sense, the angel
actual sermon that day, he said the on their shoulder, but he calls it "The
minister was speaking the truth and Spirit."
"hilling his soul." The sermon
"I believe everyone is saved, it's
moved him in such a way thai he just that not everyone follows the
started getting a feeling in the pit of Spirit." he said. "The Spirit wants
his stomach.
you to have everything you want,
, 'The feeling started to get bigger but it's the flesh that gets in the way
and bigger, it then moved up to m\
because il wants to be conformable "
chest and came through my mouth
He said that people need to overin gibberish." he recalled. "I was come "fear" in order to be able to
CHIKF RtPORTKR

accomplish what they
want in life.
"We
have
racism
because of fear and ignorance." he said. "We must
bridge the gaps, overcome
and take time to learn to
get racism out. talk it out.
If we are going to grow up
and unite, we need to
throw up the hatred.
racism, etc."
Jackson was born in
Chicago. He grew up in a
single parent family.
"1 had a strong mother," he said. "She was
strong emotionally, intellectually and spiritually.
But then even she couldn't teach me how to be a
man."
At age 16. he ran away
from home, experienced
homelessness and learned
how to make sacrifices.
"This was when I became a
man." he said. "I was tired of talking
and wanted to take action You are a
man when you stop blaming others
for youi actions."
He was later discovered on a public bus by a modeling firm the summer before his first year o\' college.
He's been featured in numerous
plays, television shows and movies
"I like playing the roles of
African-American males who are
intelligent." he said. "I have to have
some important part, rather it is to
deliver a joke or play the 'devil "
lie starred in the movies 'Soul
Food" and "Invited Guest" He has
also appeared on television in "Living Single." "Jamie Foxx Show" and
"In the House" with LI. Cool J.
Today he is 27 years old and has
a production company in Burbank.
Calif., called American Majic Pro-

Late night studying at the library
will become more attractive Marling
March 13.
"The library's closing time will
be extended from midnight until 2
a.m.. Sunday through Thursday."
said Mar) Beth Zachary, head of
Access Services at Jerome Library.
The extended hours were the
product of a lengthy discussion
between USG and the library administration.
"All of the library staff worked
together with USG to work out how
we could keep it open longer." said
Linda Dobb. interim provost and
former dean of libraries
Paul Sorvold. library affairs chair
for USG, worked with library
administration to put the extended
hours in place. Sorvold is excited
about what the extended hours will
mean lor the I Iniversity
"After we extend the hours, Ohio
Stale will be the only state universi
t> in Ohio that has longer library
hours than we do." Sorvold said.
Sorvold cannoned that n students
don't use the library during the
extended hours, the hours will be
discontinued
"This is on a probationary basis,
hut we hope these hours will he in
place as long as the Union is

("Mill KlI'lMI

is not by luck."
She added that Jackson had a
genuine concern foi the students and
The BIC.
"Mel even came earl) and sat in
.HI some oi the seminars Sistei for
Sister' and 'For the Brothers."
Haynes said. "Noonepaid him extra
to do that He really cared "

l See LIBRARY, page 7.

Black Issues Conference
unites African Americans
IRENESHARON SCOTT

MELJACKSON
duciion. He also is expecting to have
three movies completed this yea)
Among several candidates considered to give the keynote address
at the Black Issues Conference, Mel
Jackson was chosen as someone
I Iniversity students can recognize
"I was impressed by the whole
conference coming together," said
Chayla Haynes, chairperson oi the
BIC planning committee. "Mel
added a great finishing touch. He is
a real life representation ol li cm
happen to me' story He showed that
hard work i- the result ol success, it

closed." Sorvold said.
All of the planners of the extended hours agree that the hours were
put into place because of the
Union's closure.
"With the Union being closed, we
noticed an increase in usage of the
library." Zachary said. "Students
asked for this, and we're trying to be
responsive to their demands."
"We wanted to make sure students have a place to go now that the
Union is closed." Dobb said. "J
think the extended hours will be
great."
Dobb made sure the library
received a $20,000 budget enhancement to fund staffing for the extended hours. No new staff will be hired,
but the existing staff will work
longer shifts.
eventually, Sorvold envisions
funding the extended hours by
putting a coffee shop in the library in
place ol the current snack bar.
"If we put a coffee shop in the
library, we would supply the space
to the vendor and charge them rent,
which would be applied toward the
extended hours." Sorvold said. 'The
library budget would pay for the
renovation. We would expand the
space, knock down the wall and
remove the vending machines."
Sorvold contacted Grounds foi

K

The lilack Issues Conference
look sieps toward uniting collegeage African .Americans Saturday.
"This was a very well organized
event which aims at education.
togetherness and community." said
Ed Kovacs. graduate student. "This
sets the stage lor future events and
gives individuals the opportunity to
learn and grow both individually
and togcilic!
More than 210 students participated in the conference sponsored
by the Center of Multicultuial and
Academic Initiatives and various
other University organizations.
There were also students from Defiance College. Heidelberg College
and Siena Heights University.
The theme of the conference was
"Bridging the Gaps: Putting unity
back in community."
The seminar was set up as a panel
discussion. Among the topics
addressed were racism in society.
the 'tress of being a black woman.
racism within the black race, the
meaning i<\' womanhood and the
need foi black unity.
"The BIC brought people together with the same Mews and goals."
said Brandon Head, a sophomore
finance major "It was an opportunity lo meet new people and learn that
you aie not the only one faced with
adversity and ihere are others on the
same page you aie on — college students try ing lo he successful."
Head said "For the Brothers."
directed by Napoleon llancy and
lames Jackson, was the session
thai had the most impact on him.
"I learned lhat negativity comes

io mind when the other sex is mentioned." he said. "Also, black males
need to come together as a whole to
accomplish good."
Arthur L. Ross, a freshman theater major, said the issues addressed
in lor the Brothers'' were also relevant.
"It was informative and made me
think of how society imposes certain
negative thoughts." he said "I
learned to find a purpose in life and
to learn to find myself. I learned that
once you find yourself, you are able
in succeed."
Ross added that the seminar also
discussed how black males come to
college and think black professors
owe them something and should
give them a break. "In reality, they
don't." he said.
Johnnie Hannah. Jr. . a student
from Heidelberg, said he enjoyed
the speakers in "Love Jones:
Healthy Relationships for the Millennium" because they were energetic and enthusiastic
"I enjoyed their insight on the
process of dating and commitment."
he said.
Sallye McKee. vice provost for
enrollment and support services and
Michael McKee. special assistant to
the provost, directed this session
They have been married for 30years
and discu-sed several aspects of
their relationship from the meaning
oi love !■' friendships and intimacy
"The 'Love Jones' session was
essential to the BIC," said Erin Bailey a sophomore fashion merchandising MKi business major
Today, sex is displayed everywhere and it is rare to see it and intiSee BIC, page 7.

Cartoonist Charles M. Schulz dies on eve of last Peanuts' cartoon
THF. ASSOCIATED PRKS

SAN FRANCISCO — "Peanuts"
creator Charles M. Schulz died Saturday, turning his farewell note in
Sunday papers into an epitaph for
both a comic strip and its creator.
Schulz was 77, and died in his
sleep at about 9:45 p.m. at his homeon I Snoopy Place in Santa Rosa,
said his son. Craig Schulz.
He was diagnosed with colon
cancer and suffered a series of small
strokes during emergency abdominal surgery in November 1999. and
announced his retirement a few
weeks afterward.
Schulz had seemed fine earlier in
the day and had gone to his daughter
Jill Transki's home in Santa Rosa
Only his wife. Jeannie. was with
him when he died. Craig Schulz
said.
His wildly popular "Peanuts"
made its debut on Oct. 2. 1950. The

travails of the "little round-headed
kid" and his pals eventually ran in
more than 2.400 newspapers, reaching millions of readers in 68 countries.
His last strip, appearing in Feb.
13 Sunday editions, showed Snoopy
at his typewriter and other Peanuts
regulars along with a "Dear Friends"
letter thanking his readers for their
support.
"I have been grateful over the
years for the loyalty of our editors
and the wonderful support and love
expressed to me by fans of the comic
strip," Schulz wrote. "CharlieBrown. Snoopy. Linus. Lucy ... how
can I ever forget them ..."
It ended with his signature.
Over the years, the Peanuts gang
became a part of American popular
culture, delivering gentle humor
spiked with a child's-eye view of
human foibles.
Sergio Aragones. a Mad magazine cartoonist and friend for more

than 30 years, called Schulz "a true
cartoonist"
"In a couple of centuries w hen
people talk about American ariists.
he'll be the one of the very few
remembered." Aragones said. "And
when they talk about comic strips,
probably his will be the only one
ever mentioned."
One of the most endearing qualities of "Peanuts" was its constancy
The
long-suffering
Charlie
Brown still faced misfortune with a
mild. "Good grief!" Tart-tongued
Lucy still handed out advice at a
nickel a pop. a joke that started as a
parody of a lemonade stand. And
Snoopy. Charlie Brown's wise-butweird beagle, still took the occasional flight of fancy back to the skies of
World War I and his rivalry with the
Red Baron.
Schulz was born in St. Paul.
Minn., on Nov. 26. 1922. and studSee PEANUTS, page 7.
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PEANUTS —Charles Schulz, "Peanuts" cartoonist, died Saturday at the age of 77 before his last comic strip appeared February 13.
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The World
In Brief
Hard-line
clergy
nation for change

battle

DUBAI, United Arab Emirates
(AP) — Iran"s legislative elections
this week pit a nation clamoring for
greater democracy against an Islamic establishment determined to preserve its hard-line rule.
Conservative clerics accuse their
rivals of straying from the ideals of
the 1979 revolution that ousted a
dictatorial
monarchy.
while
reformists say the hard-liners failed
to deliver their promises of freedom
and prosperity.
The reformists" leader. President
Mohammad Khatami, hopes that
Friday's elections will be a replay of
the 1997 presidential vote in which
he drew 20 million votes to his hardline rival's 7 million.

The Nation
In Brief
Navy moves carrier exercise
from Puerto Rican island
PENSACOLA. Fla. (AP) — The
Navy is moving a planned carrier
exercise away from the Puerto Rican
island of Vieques, where residents
have protested the Navy's presence
since a bomb killed a civilian security guard last year.
The decision to move the March
exercise for the USS George Washington carrier group was made
because protesters are blocking the
Vieques bombing range. Rep. Joe
Scarborough. R-Fla.. said in a statement Friday.
The Navy has bombed, shelled
and strafed the eastern edge of
Vieques with few restrictions for 60
years. But after an errant bomb
killed a security guard at the bombing range last April, protesters and
pro-independence activists moved in
to demand that the Navy quit using
the island.
The Navy insists there are no
acceptable alternatives to Vieques as
an Atlantic training site.

Missed peace deadline prompts anger
THE ASSOCIATEII PRESS

JERUSALEM — It was
supposed to have been a day
of clarity, the first time
Israelis and Palestinians outlined the shape of a permanent, peaceful coexistence.
Instead. Sunday, the deadline for the framework of a
final status agreement on the
conflict's toughest issues —
Jerusalem, final borders and
refugees — was a blur of
recriminations and dire predictions for a peace process
gone awry.
Palestinians accuse Israeli
Prime Minister Ehud Barak of
neglecting them to focus on
talks with Syria; Israelis say
Palestinian
leader Yasser
Arafat is asking for too much,
too soon.
Talks broke down early
this month, and neither side
knows
when
they
will
resume. The delay could jeopardize the Sept. 13 deadline
Barak and Arafat have set for
a full-fledged
permanent

agreement And missing that
date, both sides worry, could
lead to a total peace breakdown.
Barak told his Cabinet on
Sunday that "our responsibility is to try to reach arrangements by the end of this year."
"The interest of terrorist
groups to torpedo the process
is very high." Barak said,
according to an official in his
office who spoke on condition of anonymity.
In an effort to get the
Palestinians back to the table.
Barak's chief negotiator said.
Israel was ready to concede a
key Palestinian demand: a
contiguous block of land in
the West Bank, seen by the
Palestinians as a crucial
underpinning to a future state.
Oded
Eran
also
said
explicitly for the first time
that Israel will have to give up
some Jewish settlements.
"I would have expected
the Palestinian side to show
the same good faith, to come
with clear positions on issues

BANGKOK, Thailand — Government officials argued, protesters
marched and a demonstrator threw
a pie at the chief of the International Monetary Fund yesterday during
a trade summit that had been touted
as a peaceful meeting of rich and
poor nations.
One chapter of the current economic order came to an end as
Michel Camdessus, the IMF's managing director, made a final speech
to the U.N. Conference on Trade
and Development before his retirement Monday. He said economic
globalization does not threaten poor
nations because foreign investment
will help reduce gaps in wealth.
"Globalization can now be seen
in a positive light." he said, "as the
best means of improving the human
condition throughout the world."
But many developing countries
argue they arc being left behind as
the benefits of economic clobaliza-

him. we won't let him do
that."
A similar

disagreement

broke up the talks on Feb. .<.
when

Arafat

learned

that

Barak was not prepared to
hand over Arab suburbs of
Jerusalem as part of an interim withdrawal from 6.1 percent of the West Bank Pales
tinians said that showed bad
faith.

Associated Press Photo
MIDEAST — Israeli border police inspect the identify cards of passerby at the
Mahane Yehuda market in downtown Jerusalem. Yesterday was supposed to be
the day that Israelis and Palestinians were to learn the outline of a plan that would
finally guarantee permanent and peaceful coexistence.

Associated Press Photo
WORLD TRADE — A squad of Thai security police officers
stand outside of the Queen Sirikit Convention Center before
they take positions in Bangkok, Thailand.

tion are spread unequally among the
world's people, creating bigger
dis iik-s between the haves and the
have-nots. The developing countries contend that debts owed to rich
nations are crippling their ability to
grow, and tlies complain trade barncis keeping their products out of
some markets are imposed unfairly.
Critics of IMF' bailout packages
of Asian countries during the recent
economic crisis claim the fund's
insistence on High interest rates to
icstore financial stability deepened
recession, leading to heavy job losses.
Many people in Asia have held
Camdessus personally responsible
for the region's woes. The UN.
conference, which runs through
Saturday and is held every four
years, has attracted hundreds of
demonstrators. The mostly Thai
protesters outside the conference
center burned Camdessus' image in

efflgj
Inside,

minutes

before

his

speech, an American activist shouting "Happy Birthday!" threw a
cream-and-fruit pic in Camdessus'
face.
Camdessus was unhurt and
refused to press charges against
Richard Reuel Naiman, 34, of
Washington. DC. who represented
.i
group
called
"Fifty
Yens
Enough."
Camdessus, who ;s French.
laughed off the attack, calling it
"professional risks, part of my job."
Developing nations have also
vented anger at the World Trade
Organization since its attempt to
Stan .i new round of global commerce talks failed in Seattle last
year, and they are demanding moresay in setting the rules.
Leaders of some poor nations
have expressed hoped that the conference would offer them the
chance to fight for more input.
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interim agreement) with the

As poor seek bigger piece of pie, IMF chief gets one in face
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to move forward the negotiations." he told The Associated
Press.
Palestinians countered thai
Israel was wrapping offers
that should have been part of
an interim agreement into a
permanent status agreement
— a ploy. the> say. to make
less seem like more.
"Now Mr. Barak wants to
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getting married in a single censmo* While everyone is scrambling
n> li |usl .strikes mo as odd when .1
wedding looks more like a
"Where's Waldo.'" book.

THE EARLY
DAYS

Such

THE ORIGINS

(FROM RANDOM TO ROMANCE)
The origins ol Valentine's Da)
can IK found in an Ancient Roman
least known as Lupercalia A least
dedicated to ICIIIIIIN and purification, legend has n that a part of the
celebration had single men and
women put their names in urns, and
randomly goi hooked up lor thai
year. Kind ol like those 'everybody
gels laid" parlies
Eventually, the Church ilmughi
the "Lotto ol Love" was a bad idea
and particularly un-Christian. The
result was to refocus Lupercalia
into the teas! ol Saint Valentine, a
man martyred due to something
that had to do » ith Hue love I here
reall) ts a Saint Valentine Three
different ones, actuall) Nobod)
reall) knows what he did. but there
are a lew theories, ami they're all
,..,. ,,..,. ,„i„ in , niirv

ihen

strikes bitterness. Look al that
teddy bear! Eviscerated in the
name of Anti-Valentine's Day!
Mass stuffed animal genocide1
Innocents suffering!

(HISTORIC PEOPLE WRITE
STUFF)

I ve slopped haling Valentine's
Day. Being anli- Valentine is just
too trendy.
Sure, there's ample reason to
dislike this holiday. Hut by hating
it. I'm being just as unoriginal as
the people who IT) to defend it with
theii little cardboard hearts
To explain, let's look at what
has happened to the 14th of February.

commercialism

Despite the unclear history of
the man (or men I this holiday was
named for. Valentine's Day became
quite popular. Hey, in a lime of
chivalry, a day lo celebrate
romance was a Heaven-send tor
everybody It was a time known as
B.H. (Before Hallmark) Being a
time tti.it lent itselt to original sentiments, poet?) was a great skill to
have
The oldest known valentine to
exist was written h> Charles. Duke
of Orleans Being in ihc unfortunate position of being locked up in
the Tower of London, he composed
a poem lo his wife. You can still see
ihe poem on display in the British
Museum What became of the
Duke, 1 don't know
King Henry V. the jolly lad who
lulii.-il to restart the Hundred
Years' War, was Ihe first person
known to hire a poet to write a
valentine It was used in Henry's
courting of Catherine of Valois.
who married Ihe king in 1420. Poor
guy then died two years later. Al
least the pocl goi paid.

THE APOCALYPSE
(HALLMARK DESTROYS TRUTH)

Bui the point had to be made. I
guess, because there is a menace
lhal has corrupted this day. The
name of Ihe menace is Hallmark
Instead of people expiessmg themselves with what they feel, there's a
mad rush in Ihe card section I feel
sorry for the ones who don't gel
their cards early. They'll be left
wilh unoriginal cards like "Kub-adub-dub / You're ihe Valentine I
picked up in a pub."
Even more devious is why
Valentine's Day isn't a national
holiday (i.e., we don't gel off
work/school). The powerful greeting card lobby would never let
their second biggest day go without
the mandatory passing-oui-ofvalentmes in Ihe schools. Hallmark
has the same manira as ihe tobacco
companies: "Gel 'em while they're

toi .1
piece ol action, imagine a scene
like this:
The protagonisl is a guy who is
your typical cynic, railing against
good or V-Day. He's Ihe Scrooge
of this holiday. Bah Humbugging
about Ihe entire thing, he forsakes
Ihe trappings of Ihe holiday and
spends n with an ex with whom he
has remained prclly close Silling
in from of a fireplace, she is falling
asleep, with her head resting on his
lap. He looks al her face. Matching
the light from ihe flames reflect off
the features of a seraphim. Just as
the memories of Iheir lime together jump Ihe synapses in his brain,
she opens her eyes. They are a blue
that would put lo shame the
turquoise of Ihc Ancient Aztec
designs. From behind those eyes
comes an epiphany that provides
the moral of ihe novel.
He knows he can't have this
sudden vision of perfection thai is
in his arms, but it doesn't make
him cynical He has had the most
fun he's had in a long lime with
someone he cares about He wakes
up Monday morning, all giddy and
happy thai he has a chance to
change his image ol a Scrooge.

POST-EARLY DAYS

NOVEL IDEA

(LOVE ON THE ASSEMBLY LINE)

(CALLING MR. DICKENS)
What happened to the poetry?
While Ihe creative minds snuggle,
a little Pikachu with a cute phrasedenotes "love." Apparently Henry
Ford accidentally sel a precedent.
First, mass production of cars, then
mass production ol sentiments...
now we're even up lo mass prinJuction of matrimony. Look al CNN,
wilh pictures of hundreds of couple

LO. UNIVERSITY
BY GREGORY GILLEN

A lot ol people get bitter This
saint's least has losl its meaning.
Everyone makes a big deal about
dales, flowers, expressions of so
called love thai arc absent the other
364 days, cynicism, commercialism and Ihe ever important quesl to
hook up We've gone hack lo a corporate Lupercalia. We need
Charles Dickens to rise from the
grave and write a "Christmas
Carol" type of story foi ValenI'n-'s' nav
Since Mr. Dickens is pushing
up flowers, I'll see whai I can do.

ACHOSS
uush lortn
A*: on
Liesllile
Sut&rivi vow
Mewl mender
v Wade
Ice lied
Hesuj'idriy

1

EPILOGUE

All that's needed now is the
musical version to drive home the
point. You can send a card anytime
at all, and there will be ample
opportunity lo test your bedsprings
the rest of the >ear.
It you're going to be cynical
and outspoken, wait for the presidential primaries, Use the Feast of
Saint Valentine to do something
creative in the area of love.
Maybe I'll grab my urn and celebrate Rome

1
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OPINION
Love lingers in Jack Daniels bottle
www.bgnews.com/optnion

I closed Ihe refrigerator door, and
ihe force rallied Ihe last half of Jack
Daniels. The whiskey hadn'i been
touched since she'd left it here. That
was Ihe last time she was at my
apartment. The bottle reminded me
too much of her.
I grabbed the Jack Daniels bottle
and blew the dust off of it —
remembering how- she and I had
promised each other lo finish our
liquors with only one another, but it
looked like we were going to neglect
ihe whiskey.
The night she left my apartment,
we held each other close. We hugged
each a little closer lhan friends did.
but not long enough lo say anything
beyond ihe words good night —
though we both understood that we
meant good-bye.
We both knew that it wasn't
going to work, so neither one of us
were going to loy with the idea, or
each other — we cared and respected each other loo much for games.
We both knew that the hearts we
held In each other's hands weren't as
.replaceable as a deck of playing
cards.
I watched her walk away, my
mouth was dry because I had swallowed the words thai would have
stopped her. She wasn't walking
toward another person, and I wasn't
wailing for anyone new lo come into
my life.
As the door closed behind her. I
hoped the space and silence would
allow our sorrow enough room to
finally breathe.
Neither one of us had anything
more to say. We both knew how the
other one fell, (hough we never said

[he words — I love you. We rarely
(rus(ed sentimentality, instead, we
showed it. because we never put that
much stock in those words because
of their confusion.
Because of their potential for lies.
Never once did we ask each other
— do you know what I mean, or do
you know what I am saying? Our
relationship spoke in the purity of a
silent language.
Then why did il end?
Why did we have to say goodbye?
Because it was taboo.
It might have been any number of
reasons. Was she too black, too
white or noi Vietnamese enough for
me? Maybe our parents despised
each other?
Maybe she belonged to another?
Maybe our religions made us their
pawns in a bailie between Buddha
and Christ? Maybe our gods wouldn't let us believe in one another?
Maybe her parents thought I was
wrong - was I too poor, too young.
too old or too uncouth for the likes
of iheir daughter?
What we were to one another

were one another's worlds, but our
worlds were what put continents
between us.
You need noi know whal the real
reason was. just understand one
thing — dial we were taboo for each
other.
I remember how we thought
about our situation, how romantic
the idea was — how Romeo and
Juliet we sounded, but the poetry of
our predicament passed when wc
finally saw that our hearts carried
more pain than passion.
Why didn't I say anything —
because there were no new words to
speak of. because we had already
said everything. As the door closed,
the only thoughts I had left were
memories.
"In some way. there will always
be pain." she said. "But we can't let
the pain consume us. We can't feed
the pain with our regrets and anger.
because if we do — it will live on
forever. We must accept things as
they are."
I remember her asking me if I
could bend a crowbar. I got mad at
her comment, because she used to
date a body-builder, but jealousy
makes everyone stupid for a
moment.
She said — if you try lo bend a
crowbar, then Ihe only person that
will end up being hurt is you. Sometimes you just have lo accept things
as they arc.
Sometimes things arc as strong as
crowbars.
Sometimes thing;, can't be benl.
Maybe that's the point, that I
couldn't change anything, but more
importantly I learned lo say good-

bye, because our being together
would bring us loo many tears.
I thought about the word goodbye, how I couldn't find any good in
the word.
So instead of thinking of the
word good-bye. I thought of her
welfare — how it was more important than my own. I didn't think
about how I was wronged, how the
world seemed so unjust
I just hoped that she would find
someone that would make her completely happy, because she didn'i
deserve only the half she had.
We didn't spend our lifetime
together, but the time wc did spend
together defined the man I am today,
and with thai in mind. I carry no
regrets on my shoulders. Bui if so,
then why do I linger in these
thoughts — I'm not lingering, but I
do have lo deal with these memories
and feelings so I may be able to
appreciate the next person.
To understand the passions of
love, you musl also understand its
pain.
I grabbed the bottle of Jack
Daniels — I wished some moments
were as immortal as liquor, but noi
all bottles stay full. I broke out a
shot glass, knowing thai I loo
wouldn't be wasted.
David Tnin Is The BG Newi
Opinion Editor. For those of yon
who have found love, cherish ii. For
those of you who haven't found it
yet. he patient — because low lias
no form lo be found, it finds you. He
can
he
contacted
at
Iran @ bgnel. bgsu. edit
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on the street
stre
Question: Who was your favorite Peanuts character and
why?

Dameion Cortez
Sophomore
Drafting
"Schroeder
because his piano
playing is great
for his age."

Erin Moorman
Sophomore
Business
"Snoopy because
he's always doing
something interesting. "

Nicole Kastning
Sophomore
Marketing
"Lucy because
she's a smart ass."

~Adam Kanar
Sophomore
Business prelaw
"Snoopy because
he is a bad ass."

Melissa Bennett
Sophomore
Theater
"Lucy — I love
her bit as the psychologist.

Why people really hate Valentine's Day SWM: Searching for perfect woman
I hale Valentine's Day jusl like
everybody else. As we near the middle of February, you can't swing a
dead baby without hilling somebody
complaining about what a steaming
pile of horse crap Valentine's Day is.
lor Ihe mosl pan. I have to agree
with them.
Their logic is relatively sound —
It's a Hallmark holiday.
If I eat another candy heart. I
think I'm going to vomit.
Guys/girls are all jerks and bitch
cs.
Nobody loves me.
These arc all strong arguments,
but they ail slightly miss the point.
Allow me to help
VALENTINE'S DAY SUCKS
BECAUSE YOU NEVER SHUT
UP!
Of course, those people who
incessantly complain about how
much Valentine's Day blows (or
doesn't, I suppose) aren't very likely
lo end up with someone to share the
chubby cherub's dav anyway.
Why''
Because you're ANNOYING,
which I've been told can be a big
turn off.
The general problem with Valentine's Day is thai you have to celebrate il WITH someone, preferably
someone with whom you can share
sweet, unbridled animal passion (or
just obligatory sex if you're married I
If you haven't got a person like

BGSU lost to Miami
university during its
first
Mid-American
Conference
football
game on September 27,
195Z

thai. Valentine's Day will not be
enjoyable, that's a given.
But if you do. it's a pretty cool
day — usually capped off with
raunchy, hot-blooded horizontal
maltress antics.
Of Ihe 20 Valentine's Days I've
endured on this wretched planet, 19
of them have been dateless (not to
mention an amazing 0-for-20 stretch
of V-Days sans coitus) There are
reasons for this, mostly due to the
fad that women find loud, opinionated, overweight and largely unattractive T-COM majors revolting,
for the most part.
Or maybe it's just the rumors circulating about my stunning lack of
bedriKim aptitude.
However, despite all of these pitfalls. I have never once complained
that I haven't had a dale for Valentine's Day.
I'm noi going lo wear all black on
i-eb. 14. I won't drown my sorrows
in a keg of cheap beer.
I probably won't try lo pick up
professional valentines for $30 or
ICs..

1 won't spit on couples I sec
walking around campus.
I'm not likely steal a golf cart,
spray paint "Pretty Girls Don't Talk
To Me" on the side and crash it into
a ditch on Poc Road.
The problem is. I know at least a
thousand people around here that
will make il their goal to ruin Valentine's Day for everyone else.

And do you know why?

Because they don't have dates
and they need lo vent their sexual
energy in destructive ways.
Do you expect anything less from
the L.imp Bizkit generation?
Here's my point, and I know
you're not going lo like il. bul here it
is anyway: Valentine's Day sucks
because you are a loser.
Wanna solve Ihe problem?
Slep One: Quit bitching about
how pathetic the world is for throwing a love-least thai you aren't invited to
Slep Two: Learn thai human relationships are not about whether or
not you have one (as the V-Day naysaycrs would have you believe), but
rather about finding someone who's
more lhan jusl a "valentine," someone that you would want lo spend
muliiple Valentine's Days with,
someone that you. dare I say. love?
Step Three: DO IT! NOW!
You'll be a lot happier and so will
everyone around you. Plus, il
you're not complaining about Valentine's Day. I won't have to punch
you in the ihroat or kick you in the
genitals.
Justin R. L llemminger Is a guest
columnist for The BG News and has
a valentine this year so to all of you.
"nyah-nyah-nyah-nyah-nyah-YAItnuili " You (tin virtually kick him in
the
genitals
at
TlicDishonestDon <& valioo. com

in BCSU club karate,
participants
move
&
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through belt levels of
white, yellow, blue,
green, brown and
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Letters to the Editor Policy
Do you agree with all of this? We doubt it. Write
us and lei us know where you stand.
■ Letters to the Editor. Letters are to be less than
500 words (less than two typed, double-spaced
pages). These are usually in response to a current
issue on the BGSU campus or Rowling Green area.
■ Guest Columns. Longer pieces (between 600-800
words) can be submitled as Guest Columns. Guest
columns will be subject to space limitations and
considered based on topic relevance and quality.
To submit a Guest Column or Letter, bring a copy
on a labeled disk (Microsoft Word, Mac compatible) to 210 West Hall and leave il in the Opinion
Editor's mailbox. Or, send it on e-mail lo
fan Jbgnt't.bgsii.i'du and give it the subject, "Letter to the Editor".
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the academic year and weekly during the summer semester.
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the editor are not necessarily those of the student body, faculty, University administration
or The BG News. Unsigned editorials are the
opinion of the Spring 2000 BG News staff.

The BG News encourages its readers to notify
the paper of any errors in stories or photoAlso, you can check oui back issues of ihe Opinion graph descriptions.
page on the web at www.bgnews.com.
Decisions made by the Editor-in-Chief and the
Editorial Board are final.

Only one day a year can yield
such a wide range of emotions: love,
hale, jealousy, infatuation, anger and
many more — Valentine's Day.
The day of the year where millions of people arc happy as two
peas in a pod while the other half
wallow in their own self-pity they
don't have a valentine.
Or perhaps you are faced wilh ihe
ever puzzling question "Have wc
been seeing each other long enough
lo merit a gift?" Sometimes il is hard
lo believe thai a day set aside lor
love can cause grief in so man\ pcopie.
I.asi year I researched the origin
of Valentine's Day and found thai il
has evolved lo the day we know
basicall)

through

the perils

of

media. Long ago Ihe event of choice
consisted of all the unmarried
women of Ihe town placing iheir
names in a hat, ihe men choosing a
name and the two of them being
"together" for the duration of the
year. How's thai for holiday tradition.
Nowadays we have Hallmark.
FTD. Hershcy's. Conversation
hearts and shoeboxes covered in tissue paper filled with ihe latest Telletubbies and Power Rangers valentines.
Whal is Ihe world coming to?

We have lost the art of building
solid relationships. When the late
night hits, more people are looking
for ihe msiant gratification of physical relations and then wondering
why they feel hollowei on the
inside

We seek companionship yet lack
the means necessary to achieve it
People have lost the arl of conversation — inslead settling lor a movie
and silence.
I. too. am guilty of it. and so are
you.
With the rise of Internet use
comes the development of Internet
relationships. While mosl will snicker at Ihe thought of meeting some-

one over Ihe Nel one is left to consider that for many, il provides a belter courtship than real life. While
the risk of someone lying comes into
play, for ihe most part one is more
likely to receive honest answers lo
any question.
Can you say that for your last
boyfriend/girlfriend?
Fad of the matter is thai mosl
people are longing for some son of
companionship. Searching for the
elusive completeness of their own
Jerry McGdire storyline.
Many will argue, and I agree, thai
llicre arc two sides to the slory
depending on your perspective.
En.m one viewpoint many relationships come along wilh Ihe
lagline "What if something belter
comes along?" leaving people
scared of commitment and unwilling
to give up freedom.
On the other side of things the
opposite is true. That tagline may
read, "What if nothing else comes
along?" leaving the individual quick
to become altached and emolional
dependent upon the other.
Do you fall into one of ihesc two
categories? I bet you fall into both.
Ai some time in your life you have
been in each corner. Wc have all
been there and will be Ihere again.
There is no magical formula lo
relationships. No set way to go
about it. You hear stories of people
who met and one month later married living out Iheir lives forever and
then about people who dated for
eight years, were married for 10 and

then ended iheir marriage in a barrage of hale and anger.
Whal gives?
Where is the magic formula?
Why is ihe divorce rate at an alltime high?
Il comes down to one truth —
love, pure and unconditional. I cannot describe it. cannot explain it.
hell, I have never even felt il but I
know this much — when I am in it,
il will be real.
For many, love is Ihe only hope
that we have. The hope that true love
will somehow find its way into our
life and in all essence — completing
us.
I remember Robin Williams in
the movie "Good Will Hunting"
talking to Mail Damon about love
and how it fell. "Waking up in ihe
morning and looking at the women
lying next lo you and feeling truly
vulnerable. Knowing lhat she could
level you wilh one look from her
eyes."
Do you wanl to feel Ihis way?
For many, love is ihe last thing
thai crosses our mind except on days
like Valentine's or after watching a
Julia Roberts film.
We spend our time with friends,
going out with people and enjoying
what college life is all about. Still
love is Ihere — whispering softly
like kisses from a baby — lugging
on ihe essence of your heart filling
you wilh the desire lo have a fairy
tale ending wilh "till death do us
pan."
This Valentine's Day I wish you
the best and in the spirit of Wesley
and Buttercup — may true love be
yours.
Judson Laipply is a BG News
weekly columnist and someday will
find his true love. E-mail him with
your stories of true love at judson @bgnel.bgsu. edit
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CITY
3 levies lined up for March ballot
KIMBERLY DUPPS
STAH- WRITER

Registered voters of Bowling
Green will be facing decisions lhat
may negatively or positively affect
their pocket books.
Both the Bowling Green Parks
and Recreation Board and the Bowling Green City School District have
levies on the ballot for the March 3
election.
The Bowling Green Parks and
Recreation Board is petitioning
Bowling Green voters to change its
current levy of 1.0 mill to 1.4 mills.
The money generated will be
used to cover operational expenses
and programming at the facilities
available to Bowling Green citizens.

Approximately half of the money
will be allotted to keep up. renovate
and expand parks, equipment and
buildings. The other half will be put
toward family and youth programming.
The levy will increase property
taxes 51 cents for a $50,000 home
The levy for the Bowling Green
City School District, however, will
decrease the property taxes of a
$100,000 home by $49 a year.
The five-year limited levy of 2.3
mill will replace the expiring 4 "<
mill, which was passed in 1995.
The $1.1 million generated in the
five years will be used for the students. Sixty percent of the money
will be used for educational tools
and supplies. The other 40 percent

will be used to increase the technology in the schools.
Members of the city's 3-H district
will also be faced with another decision; whether or not the Stoncridge
Golf Club will be permitted to sell
alcohol on Sundays.
The golf club on the west side of
town is petitioning voters for a single premises license to sell liquor on
Sundays.
Bowling Green residents will
also be voting on a tax levy posed by
the Wood County Board of Mental
Retardation and Development DIN
abilities, which is asking for an additional 2 mills for a continuing period
of nme for operational and capital
needs.

Local farmers to receive financial aid
ANNE MOSS
STAFF WRITKR

Farmers in Wood County and
across the nation will be receiving a
nice boost in their allowance for
farming aid from the government
next year.
Farmers in this region and others
across the nation receive help from
the federal government. Starting in
2001. government officials are hoping to raise that budget to approximately $1.3 billion.
Most of the money will go
toward a government program
called the Conservation Reserve

Program. This program is for farmers who arc putting forth special
needs to help preserve the environment.
A main part of the program is
ensuring that no harmful materials,
like pesticides and dirt, run into
rivers that may neighbor many
farms. The program is really focused
on preventing water pollutants
Jody Haynes. head of the agriculture department for Wood County, said. "The program's objective is
to increase public awareness .mil
agricultural awareness."
Haynes also said lhat this boost in
the government budget is to urge

more farmers to gel involved with
the program. By raising the budget.
the government is hoping to see an
increase of participation from 36
million to 40 million during the veil
2001.
Haynes said that almost 70 percent of farmers in Wood County
already participate in the program.
$18 million of the 1998 budget went
to Wood County farms. With the
new budget Wtxxi County is hoping
for an increase in participation in (he
Conservation Reserve Program and
business lor farms

City council president announces e-mail list
Till BO Nhws
City Council President B. J. PisCher announced an addition to Ins
community relations program
Starting immediately, residents
who would like to receive regular
updates on city affairs can receive
them via email. Any citizen is
welcome to sign up for the service

by sending an e-mail to lisch
eii" wcnet.org.
The e-mail service is part of Fischer's continuing commitment to
keep in touch with public opinion
in Bowling Green. The e-mail list
is designed lo work with the city's
new web page, and will be in addition lo Fischer's Community Meet-

Since 1992. Fischer has held 28
public meetings lo gather input
from citizens, and lo keep them
informed on issues facing the Cily.
"I've been pleased wilh the
results of the community meetings.
liul. we are a changing city, so I
want to try new ways to keep pen
pie engaged in oui city, he said.

irlgs

TOUR GUIDE FOR A DAY !!!!
Show your BG spirit and give a tour of our campus on
President's Day, February 21st! Volunteers are needed to

ional
bundup
Toledo police officer suspected of
operating prostitution ring from home
THF ASSOCIATED PKINS

Investigators say a Toledo police
officer and her husband were operating a prostitution ring in their home
and advertised for clients in pornography magazines
The couple and the man's 19year-old daughter were having MX
in the liome with clients found
through the magazines, police said
The three were arrested during i
raid at their home where police said
they found sex toys, videotapes and

photographs.

THt ASSOCIATI
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w

AX PLACE
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Any questions, call 372-9866.
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Spring Break
Super Sale!
Canciin * Jamaica * Nassau

Save $50

Receive $5.00 off
203 N. Main
^
FREE DELIVERY (|»
PH. 352-5166

Available
February 9*-14*

Any coupons apply- Good al all locations.
Pizzas can be sent to 2nd party- Call tor details

March 20

.American Cancer Society

ATTENTION BGSU
STUDEMTSI

K-..

at 8:00 p.m.

for the

| VALENT.NE pl^ne^
, ■, Bed ca'n
foi

The Ice would replace the Harbor Maintenance Tax. a levy on
passengers and cargo lhat was
challenged in court in 1998.
The Supreme Courl ruled pan
of the tax unconstitutional, so the
government has been collecting
revenue on people and cargo comiio U.S. ports bu! not on
exports.
Since the ruling, ihe Army
Cups has been warning lhat general tax revenues ma) be needed
lo pay lor dredging unless a substitute tax or tec is implemented

Daffodil Days
EXPRESS

Tuesday, February 15th
16th in 105 South Hall

"These lees might not threaten
the luxury cruise business or the
big oil companies, but ihey could
cripple Greal Lakes commerce,"
said FaTourette. a Republican and
co-chairman ol the House Great
Lakes Task I
"I intend lo rally our other
Great Lakes lawmakers to put a
slop lo ihese unfair and ill-conceived new taxes." he said
Clinton proposed a Harbor Set
vices Usei Fee in his budget foi
fiscal 2001.

VWWVV 99W+WW+++ ++ 9
J SEND YOUR
/^!"T"\2

0*

or Wednesday, February

Erie.

I'Kiss

IAMBMCAN

IN ANV SIZE

training sessions on

II

Greal Fakes shippers once
again are preparing to fight a
Clinton administration proposal
lo change (he way vessels are
taxed lo pay for port dredging.
The budget request President
Clinton sent Congress lasl week
seeks a new lee on cargo vessels
lo generate $950 million a yeat
Rep. Steve FaTouretle. ROhio. said the proposal would be
parlicul.nl> harsh on Gre.tl Lakes
ports such as those along Lake

Z "Heart-Shaped"
Pizza
9

come to one ot the two

said.
i
Police said the family's advertisements said they would cater to
unusual sexual desires
Navarre would say only that the
family was "high-paid" for their services.
Mrs. Speaks started with the
police department in 1985 as a dispatcher and became a patrol officer
in 1997
Attorney Jay Feldstein denied
that she was involved in a prostitu
lion operation.

Cargo tax may hurt port cities

give a one hour tour of the campus.
If you are interested,

(larol Ann Speaks, her husband.
lames Speaks, both 42. and Sarah
Speaks were arraigned Wednesday
on charges Ol promoting prostilu
lion.
Mrs. Speaks, a patrol officer,
wiped awa\ tears during the he
but did not sa> anything.
She asked to be removed from
the police payroll. Toledo Police
Chief Mike Navarre -aid he would
have suspended her without pa> il
she had not done so
"There is no place in the police
department foi prostitutes," Navarre

9

electronic filing fees with
your B.C I.S.l

on Second Semester
Blowout!!!

student I.D. at

Fast Cash ' Express rax place

GUI NOW!!!

800-293-1443
www.StudentCitv.com.

v^QsVxyxxxyyyxxy>{yxxx)Qsy/^^

Jay Smith M.D.
Be a Campus Know-Know
Apply for a job at

Campus
Fact
Line

General Medicine & Pain Management
Accepting New Patients
Immediate Appointments Available

354-6166
NO PLANS FOR
SPRING BREAK?
Z^>

Jobs begin next fall.
Training begins this spring.

Hiring process begins TODAY!
Applications now available in the

BGSU
Office of Marketing and Communications
806 Administration Building
For more information call 372-2616
Open to all freshmen and sophomores
Only 100 applications available

THE BG NEWS CAN HELP!
WIN ATRIP FOR
2T0CANCUi>
Fill
out an
nii uui
uii entry form
rurm in today's
tuuay 5 paper.

BG
»TTWI^

Drawing to be held Friday, February 18. INkWS

t
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ENTERTAINMENT
www.bgneivs.com/now

Nationally known comedians invade campus Opera's black voices featured on PBS
THEASSI* IVIl.Ul'KISS

CHASITY LESTER
ENTERTAINMENT WRITER
BGSU will sponsor two comedians this week.
On Monday. UAO will sponsoi
comedian Vince Moms u run ol
their activities for Black Histor)
Month. Morris is mosl famous foi
his appearances on BET's "The
Comic View" and "The Late, 1 ale
Show" with Craig Kilborne. He has
also showcased ai the Montreal
Comedy Festival,
Morris's brand of humor focuses
largely on his experiences dealing
with racism
"Morris will otter a differenl perspective for black history month,"
said Jessica Siaikey. sophomore
journalism major and MSA's cultural
diversity chairperson.
Mon-is is widely praised by critics and fellow comedians Described
as a must see. Morris's corned) is
both brash and sleek Dennis Miller
described Morris a- One Of the
hottest up-coming comedians ol the
year.
Morris will perform Monday .11
7-30 p.m. in 101 OlSCamp Admis-

Photo Provided
COMEDIAN — Vince Morris
will be appearing tonight in
101 Olscamp. He and Rich
Ramirez are two nationally
known comedians that will be
performing on campus this
week.
MVSIJ;MI

Althnugh we ha\c known each mini for such a
sh' HI tjrtv,
n vxTnslikcuev.il! L
Inmc.
I think ll M; you arc jus HI SV
that ni> heart pounds soluidwx! it doesn't skip
.,'cat
v\l«v, IhearyiurK.nMr h
'Mine.
I .mi iustl»«>iii. Ui. ■ soon I uillluniioue.
Yoi ':

Poets please submit poetry to 210 West Hall, or send
it to NiWstaffBJounialist.com.
Please include a name, your

b> lisieningt'.
I am hoping that this uill stxm he true.
dm 1 will really irucl) bcwidiyou
lu.intyouloknoueve
mc.
so that our lives will tv like real life p •

major and class.

sion is free.
Rich Ramirez, will take the stage
Tuesday Ramirez has acted on both
stage and screen.
Described .is a young Jerry
leu is. Ramirez is famous for his
song parodies and "Can you believe
this?"observational humor. Ramirez
has performed on VII Is "Stand-UP
Spotlight" and "Showcase at the
Apollo " In 93" Ramirez founded
the Sal Sal Comedy Troupe with
, omedians Herb Quinones and Chris
Ryan
Ramirez has also appeared in two
movies. "Punchline
with Tom
I Links and Sail) Field and "Carlito s
Way" and acted in ongoing roles in
ihe soap operas "One Life to Live",
"Anothei World" and NBC's drama
' I ju and Order".
Ramirez still remains active in
his hometown theatre, playing the
role of Jesus in "Jesus Christ Supcrsiai" at the Kip's Bay theatre and
teaches acting at Kips' Bay "Boss
and (inIs Club".
He will perform In Olscamp I0I
on Tuesday. Doors open at 11:45 foi

a taco bar lunch. The performance is
tree Lunch is S '

When > i «i feel sad and alone.
I want you k) know tliatyouean always call
rix- ai the phone
IwUllisienioyGurcveiy wim.
. il hothul iu lights have gone dim
If there is a IKSsj for you loery
I u i II allow yi HI to do soon my slxxilder
unulyoui eye is dry
I will atu n>s Iv tliere Ui hold yuu.
ulieneveryou need a big cuddly rxxJi
Iteliisln
S|xnis Broadcasting
jdios2Q54< .

M'W YORK — 1 wo title characters in famous Verdi operas are
black Aida is an lithiopian princess
enslaved in F.gypt. while Olello is .i
Motir sent from Italy to rule Cyprus.
The people who sing these and
other important parts in opera usualI) ,ne not black. There seem to be
fewei big roles for black singers at
America's big opera houses than
ever before
"Aida's Brothers and Sisters:
Black Voices in Opera," a "Great
Performances" production from
Thirteen/WNFT. deals with the his10TJ and present status ol classically
trained black singers in opera in
America The 90-minute show,
which includes some wonderful
singing, airs on PBS Wednesday at
9:30 p.m, ESI
Contralto Marian Anderson was
the first black singer in a major role
.it the Metropolitan Opera, in 1955
She was 53 when she sang Ulrica, fl
ess. in Verdi's " I lie Masked
Ball.' Associated 1'iess critic W.G.
Rogers wrote, "Ihe only color thai
mattered was the color ol her voice,
which has been one of the richest
and mosl moving in her generation "
Leontyne Price became the lust
black opet.i superstar. She sang Bess
m "Porgj and Bess" on Broadway
and abroad lor two seats in the
I'J.SOs, and made hei Met debut at 33
in I960. Though she sang such roles
as Donna Anna in Mozart's "Don
Giovanni." everybody considered
hers "a Verdi voice." She was called
the greatest Aida of her day.
Around the same lime. Met audiences were applauding 11
Shirley, Grace Bumbry, Ken Grist,
Martina Arroyo and Shirley Verretl
— black singers cast in important
roles "I IhOUghl we were on a roll."
Verretl says from her office at the
University ol Michigan in Ann
Arbor, where she teaches voice. "I
thought we were going lo continue

lo gel these voices, no mailer what
color."
Verrett sang at the Met 126 tunes
between 1968 and 1990. Now, she
savs. "It seems to be going backvvaids in the big houses. We're down
in haidly any African Americans at
the Met — which had started so
well. Acioss the I'.S . there is still a
lot of young black talent being
heard."
last season al the Met Opera.
Denyce Graves, who made her Met
debut as Carmen, sang D.ilil.i in
"Samson and Dalila." and Gregg
Baker had two big roles This season
at Ihe Met. Simon LAICS, who made
his Mel debut in 1976. was the only
black singer scheduled for a big role.
"There are still African Americans with beautiful voices around —
not gciung the opportunities to
sing." Verretl says. She is convinced
that audiences don't care what the
color of the singer on the opera slage
is.
"I think we don't give people
enough credit lot acceptance." she
N.1V S

Verretl once sang Desdemona.
Otello's white wife, in Boston. She
says, "I lightened my face up. just
like a while man singing Otello
darkens lus lace 1 lie opera starts
They forget. You're someone playing a part What's the big deal?"
A factor in whv small opera hous
es hire black singers for important
roles. Verretl thinks, is nionev I he
National Endowment for ihe Aits
doesn't give much money to small
opera houses, she says. But when it
does, it stresses community outreach
and diveisiiy.
"When things vveie looking up
tin African Americans in opera, I
went foi the gold." Verretl says. "I
was liiskv and made il.
\i ilus moment, if young
singers are willing lo have a carcei
singing in Ihe man) opera houses
around the country, one can still
have a career,"

AP Photo
OPERA— Shirley Verret sings
the role of Selika in the San
Francisco Opera's production
of Meyerbeer's "L' Africaine."
Verret is among the black
opera stars featured in "Aida's
Brother's and Sisters: Black
Voices in Opera," a Great Performances Production which
will air on PBS Feb. 16.
When asked about advising the
students she teaches, Verretl says. "I
have one black male sludeni in the
musical theatei department here. I
give linn Mn/.ut it, sing and it's an
Operatic sound, a beautiful, rich
sound.
"I lell him he's probablv chooshl to take the Broadway path
instead of opera al this point."

*************** ***************************************************************************

FALL 2000Leasing
UNITS GOING FAST!
—MKRCF.R MANOR APARTMENTS323 and 33 I Mercer Road (limit 5 people)
3 bedroom, furnished. Units have fireplaces, A/C,
dishwashers, microwaves, and garbage disposals.

!$ 100.00
with coupon
Apartments

First Month's

I

I
■

Rented
2/1-2/18

'Limited Time
HURRY...

Total Rent

Congratulations 2000
Panhellenic Judicial Board:

MCAT
LSAT
Take a test drive.
Don't miss your chance to
prepare with the experts.
Call TODAY!

ers

GREENBR1AR, INC.

2/18/00

WOOSTER
Hours:
Bowling Green.
Mon.-Fri. 9am-5pm
Saturday 9am-1 pm www.wcnet.org/- ibrental OH 43402

Come in today before
it is TOO LATE!

o
w
e
r
s

KKr

Jcnna lones

nB*

Jenny Hiser

IK

Cassic Martin

XQ

Sherry Rippl

TOB

Lindsay Meller

ASA

Lindsay Lucas

ArA

Elizabeth McFarlanc

KA

Allison Gray

A<D

Lindsay Jarratt

Aon

Christi Croftcn

cDM

]en Murphy

AXQ

"Course names are registered trademarks ol Iheir respective owners.

*| GREENBRIAR, INC.

MONDAY - FRIDAY
Lunch ll&fautn. - L30p.m.
Dinner &00pjn. - 7:00pjn.

Time Is Running Out For Fall 2000

224 E.WOOSTER

352-0717

Columbia Court Apartments
(903, 907, 915, 921, 929, 935 Thurstin)

401 S. Enterprise #C
* One Bedroom
* Unfurnished
* Single story building
* Private Entrance
* Patio
for Lunch Reservations call
372-8075

Restaurant

Cash, Debit Dining Select, BIG CHARGE,
Department Charges, Visa,
Mastercard, and Golden Buckeye discount
Accepted

I,

1-800-KAP-TEST
www.kaplan.com

Join us for Lunch!

S
•"
bfcy

KAPLAN

Nina D'Agostino

9
*
•

<^S

$370.00 per month plus utilities
for a 12 month lease.

9
332 S. Main St.

352-5620

u u iv.ncH ION crcaltv.com

• 3 bedroom/2 baths
• Furnished
• Close to campus
• Units #48-72 with AC and Fireplace

^^S

riTTTTTTl£J

GREENBRIAR, INC.

...Get Them While They Last!
Checkout our Website for a complete
listing of all our properties.
www.wcnet.org/~gbrental
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Flashing
Our Briefs

PEANUTS
Continued from page 1.
ied art after he saw a "Do you like to
draw?" ad.
He was drafted into the Army in
1943 and sent to the European theater, although he saw little combat.
After the war, he did lettering for
a church comic book, taught art and
sold Cartoons to the Saturday
Evening Post. His first feature. "Li I
I oiks." was developed for the St.
Paul Pioneer Press in 1947. In 1950.
it was sold to a syndicate and the
named changed to Peanuts, even
though, he recalled later, he didn't
much like the name.
Although he remained largely a
private person, the strip brought
Schulz international fame. He won
the Reuben Award, comic art's highest honor, in 1955 and 1964. In
1978. he was named International
Cartoonist of the Year, an award
voted by 700 comic artists around
the world,
He was to have been honored

BG News Briefs

UAO brings in comedian
Comedian Vincc Morris will perform lonighl at 7:30 in 101 Olscamp
Hall. The eveni is sponsored by the
University Activities.

James discusses
book at BG

famous

Winston James, an associate professor of history at Columbia University, will talk on his award-winning book "Holding Aloft the Banner of Ethiopia" Thursday. Feb. 17
at 10 a.m. (Location is to be
announced).

Series features Solids'
philosophical views
David Sobel from the department
of Philosophy at BGSU will speak |
on the topic "Subjective Accounts of |
Well-Being and Reasons for Action"
Thursday. Feb. 24. The event will
take place in Room 001 in the BA
building from 4:30 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Sobel speaks as part of the BGSU Continued from page 1.
Economics Colloquium Series.
Thought and spoke to its owner
about the possibility of putting a
Dinner Theatre held 25-26
The llth annual Classic Soul coffee shop in the library.
Dinner Theatre will be held at 8 p.m.
"We are in the absolute earliest
Feb. 25 and 26 in 101 Olscamp I [all. stages." said Grounds for Thought
Feb. 25, the cost for students is $10 owner Kelly Wicks. "Any specific
and includes hors d'ocuvrcs; the details would be influenced by the
night of the 26th features a full din- size of the eventual project. There's
ner buffel at a COSl of $20. Spon- a lot of things involved."
soicd h> the (enter for MulticulturStudents are excited about the
al and Academic Initiativesextended hours and the prospect of a

BIC
with a lifetime achievement award
on May 27 at the National Cartoon
ists Society convention in New
York.
In his later years, he spent much
of his time at his Redwood Empire
Ice Arena in Santa Rosa, about 60
miles north of San Francisco, where
he frequently played hockey or
sipped coffee at the rink's Warm
Puppy snack bar.
"Peanuts." meanwhile. had
remained an intensely personal
effort. He had had a clause in his
contract dictating the strip had to
end with his death. While battling
cancer, he opted to retire it right
then, saying he wanted to focus on
his health and family without the
worry of a daily deadline.
"Why do musicians compose
symphonies and poets write
poems?" he once said. "They do it
because life wouldn't have any
meaning for (hem if they didn't.
That's why I draw cartoons. It's my
life."

Continued from page 1.
macy expressed in such a pure and
special exhibition of love and relationships."
Niyata S. Fanning, a freshman
broadcast journalism major, added
that it was just uplifting to know
there are African Americans who
marry and are in it for the long haul.
Christine Walker, sophomore
pre-med /biology major, said "Sister
for Sister." led by Lillian AshcraftBason, an associate history professor, was a joy.
"It was very much an outlet and a
healing time for those who came."
she said.
Tiffany Washington, a sophomore elementary education major,
agreed.
"It discussed issues not only sisters need to address, but issues society needs to address like racial
issues and conflict."

LIBRARY-

The Ohio cup is awarded
to trie Ohio school with
the best record against
the other Ohio schools
in Hockey.

coffee shop.
"If I needed it. I'd use it," said
Becky Garver. freshman international business major. "I didn't know
there was a snack bar there. The colfee shop would be a good idea."
"I'm up until 4 a.m. doing my
homework anyway, so I would certainly use the library that late," Susie
Brown, freshman accounting major,
said. "The coffee would help keep
me awake that late loo."

Another seminar offered was
"Hip Hop and Being Bout It: Lead
ership Implications lor a Generation," directed by Robert Smith.
president of the Graduate Student
Senate.
"This session really impressed
me." said Rachel Vigil, a double
major in ethnic studies and women
studies "I didn't know what to
expect, but it was an important call
ing for people to consider hip hop as
a social movement — beyond music
and into cultural change and transformation."
Tommy Stevenson, graduate
assistant at the center, said that Hie
is definitely going to be an annual
event.
"The BIC addressed issues on the
BGSU campus," he said. "Our phi
losophy is that in comparison to
learning inside the classroom, learning outside the classroom has more
impact."
BC's Anderson Arenas
single game scoring
record for an individual
player is 50 points, set
by Howard Komives
versus Niagara in 1964.

Q
r/TDini

Out
The BG News
link to
Peanuts.com.
Hang with the
Peanuts crew in
memory of
Charles Schulz.
www.bgnews.com

Did you know ???
Bowling Green has
the most pizza
places per capita in
America!
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_ Spring Break 2000 on South Padre
@ the Sheraton Fiesta

Movie aj, the Week

E

352 2812

—
_

SPRING SPECIALS

12 VISITS >30.00

Come experience the best Mexican Beach Resort in Texas.
203 deluxe rooms, 48 gorgeous condominiums, and a 6,000
square-foot swimming pool are just part of the fun.
This beach front property is your Spring Break Patty HQ, and
has worldwide recognition as a premier resort hosting:
MTV, ESPN and upcoming WCW event.
Enjoy our restaurant and bar, plus the swim-up
Palapa Bar and Grill and beach activities during the first
Spring Break of the new millennium.

SINGLES M-.00
TAN TIL AAAY *65.00
INCLUDES A Z.OZ POTIU Of SOCAC ICE BOOST
OFFER

ENDS

AAARCM

-^-TH.

' Sheraton
Sheraton Fiesta
South Padre IslandBeach Resort
800 222 4010
Sheraton Worldwide
Reservations: 800 32S 3535
www.sheraton.com

2000

Vial* Our W«b .iif at

Wednesday at 9:15pm

http: //solorzonelotions. com

also visit 31beachstreet while your there.

tama 'v& (t

Break Bikini

ZJV*

Sponsored by:

Aloha Tanning

Each winner receives a
tanning package from
Aloha Tanning
352-2447

<4.

Corona
$1.50 Bottles
All Night

-

The Society
of
Professional Journalists

2nd Annual

River Place Plaza
Route 25 & Eckel Junction Rd.
Perrysburg, Oh 43551
872-2826

-

P.S. Did we mention it's free?

PUB

1st $600
2nd ^50
3rd $100
4th $50

Firs! Round
eslanls only
at 11:00pm
6al 11:30pm
lecond Round
Feb. 24th - 12 contestants only
6 at 11:00pm
6 at 11:30 pm

Register at Mark's Pub

Finals
March 2nd
Four Finalist 11:30pm
532 E. Woostcr

invites all journalism majors
to its first meeting
February 16, 6 p.m.
Find out what SPJ can offer you
□ E-mailed Job Listings
Q The Qw/// journalism magazine
Q National Convention, Regional Confernces
and Specialized Workshops
And Much More!

If you're not looking for a job, maybe you know someone who is or should be!
Be a part of our Referral Bonus 2000 program...
WHEN WE WIN, YOU WIN

^
THAT FIT YOUR COLLEGE SCHEDULE

Tired off your friends mooching from you all the time?
Do you have a friend that needs a Job?

TO ASSIST WITH YOUR CAREER GOALS

Is your roommate not paying their share off the bills?

Our job placement divisions include protessional/admministrative.
light industrial, skilled trades, general office, engineering, and
information technology

II you answered YES to any ol these questions then you need Supplemental Staffing.
With our referral bonus program you can refer all your friends and roommates to us and we will reward you
with S25.00 per referral. Plus you will be eligible to win S150.00 on March 31, 2000.

*Sk

"

Call Supplemental Staffing or check out our web site today for all the details!
419-353-8367 OR 1-800-872-4040

www.supplemental.com

<kS

Call us now to .tart y oui- job
■earch for tomorrow!
353-8367

www.8upplemental.com
We never charge a fee to our applicants!

iga
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SPORTS
www.bgnews.com/sports

Men's Basketball

BG brightens road blues with win at Oxford
PETE STELLA
ASSISTANT SPORTS F-DITOR

OXFORD. Ohio —The Miami
RedHawks have compiled a 62-8
record in Milieu Mall over ihe past
five plus seasons
Last Wednesday. Miami defcaled
ihe dangerous Akron Zips 71 -60 and
then set their sights on the Falcons,
who won the matchup earlier in the
season in Anderson Arena Jan. 19.
68-63. BG. desperate for a big road
win to keep them in the hunt for Ihe
Mid-American Conference Championship and a top seed in the post sea
son tournament, added to the overall
record at Milieu Hall It has now
been modified to 62-9.
The BG men's basketball team
picked up and dropped the RedHawks 66-60 and increased its
record to 18-6 overall and 10-4 in
the MAC.
"I thought that w as a pretty good
basketball game.'' falcon coach Dan
Dakich said. "Thai is the best we
have played, to start a game home or
away, in probably a month and a
half or two months. I wish I knew
why we played thai way to star) the
game but it was the best we've come
out and played."
The win ended the falcons'
three-game road losing streak and
ihe victory was the lust time since
Ihe 1986-87 season that BG has won
al Millet! Hall
"We've never won here since I
have been here and you know it feels
good, there is no better feeling." Falcon forward Anthony Stacey said.
Slacey hit 6-17 shots to tally 19
points on 40 minutes ol action. BG
started off hot and quickly silenced
the crowd of 4,690 fans. Two three-

pointers by Stacey and two jumpers
and one lay-up from forward Dave
Esterkamp gave the Brown and
Orange a 13-0 lead al ihe 15:17
mark. The RedHawks finally scored
on Iheir next possession when forward Mike Ensminger hit a jumper
to cut the Falcons lead lo 13-2.
"We came out really focused and
with a lot of intensity." Slacey said.
A running jumper by guard Keith
McLeod gave ihe Falcons a 20-8
lead with 11:23 left. Miami tried to
fight back with a jumper and lay-up
from forward Refiloc Lelhunya and
another lay-up from Ensminger to
chip away at ihe Falcon lead. Bui
Falcon forward Brent Klassen (a.k.a.
Cowboy) look a pass from McLeod
and went up strong to earn the has
ket and the foul.and then hit the shot.
His three-point play moved the Falcon lead lo 31-16 with 7:44 remaining. Klassen ended wilh nine points
on 3-3 from the field and 3-3 from
ihe line.
"I think that is as good as Cowboy has played." Dakich said.
A three-point play from McLeod
at the 5:35 mark gave BG its largest
lead of Ihe night. 36-20. Miami wore
the lead down to six with 2:20 left
but Klassen hit two big free throws
as the half wound down. The Falcons wenl inlo the locker room with
an 38-30 lead.
In Ihe first half, the Falcons shot
a blistering 71.4 percent from the
floor (15-21) and 66.7 percent from
Ihe free throw line. Siaccy's two
three-pointers in the opening drive
proved lo be the only treys ihe Falcons would hit all night on eight
attempts.
In the second twenty minutes, ihe
falcons jumped out to a 44-32 lead
at the 17:13 mark behind two field

goals from forward Len Mateta and

two free throws from Slacey.
Slacey's free throws were a result of
a technical foul on the RcdHawk
bench for arguing a call. Miami
again wore the lead down and wilh
13:32 remaining, an Eslerkamp freethrow increased ihe Falcons lead lo
45-40. A fast break lay-up from
Miami guard Anthony Taylor tied
ihe game al 47 and despite ihe lie.
the RedHawks were only locked up
with BG for 14 seconds and never
led the entire game.
"I thought we were maintaining
our cutting and our movement bul I
think Ihey picked up their defensive
intensity and the physicalness and I
Ihoughl that hurt us in the second
half," Dakich said.
In ihe lasl two minutes, Slacey
took over. Stacey's lay-up and perfect lurn around jumper with 54 seconds left sealed the win for BG.
"1 really did want the ball
towards the end of the game."
Stacey said. "Up until that point, I
wasn't shooting very well and 1 felt
like I owed my team."
"1 ihoughl ihe key lo the whole
deal was thai we held our poise, we
got baskets when we needed to and
Stacey was jusl absolutely huge
scoring down the Stretch," Dakich
said.
Miami got as close as live with
18 seconds left bul a free throw by
guard Trent Jackson gave BG the
66-60 win.
Malela ended with 12 points 00
4-4 shooting from the field and
Eslerkamp netted 10 points Jackson
led the team with 10 rebounds and
guard Brandon Pardon, who earned
his third start of the year, led BG
with nine assists and only two
turnovers. BG shot 55 percent from
the floor, 25 percent from behind ihe

arc and 69 percent from the free
throw line for the game In the • ec
ond half, the Falcons only made 719 shots.
"Eslerkamp really got us going
wilh his shooting and Pardon with
his passing," Dakich said
"I think Eslerkamp is the best
player in the conference without the
ball." Miami coach Charlie Coles
said. "He docs a lot of little things."
Rbr Miami. Ensminger ended Ihe
game with a career high 16 points on
a 6-7 nighl from the floor. Guard
Anthony Taylor recorded
15,
Lelhunya netted 12 points and 13
boards and guard Rob Mestas hil for
ten. For the game, the RedHawks
shot 34.9 percent from ihe field and
21.4 percent from three poinl land.
A 13-14 performance from the cli.n
ity stripe earned Miami a 92.9 free
throw percentage.
"I was proud of our team because
they held then poise and held their
composure*" Dakich said.
"We are not a good shooting team
right now." Coles said.
Miami owned points in Ihe paint,
28-24, points off turnovers, 18-12.
second chance points. 20-4. and fast
break points. 2-0. Miami also Outre
bounded the Falcons 37-26. 19-3 on
the offensive glass.
The RedHawks had a nighl ol
foul trouble when Ensminger fouled
out with 2:51 lefl and guard J.ison
Grunkcmeycr left the game with
five fouls al the 2:14 mark. Grunkcmeyer. who lit up Ihe falcons for 16
points On 4-6 from behind the three
point arc in the Jan. 19 game, ended
Ihe night 0-2 from the field in eight
minutes
The falcons host Kent Wednes
day al 7 p.m. in Anderson Arena.

BG News Photo/ MIKE LEHMKUHLE

ESTERKAMP — Bowling Green's Dave Esterkamp goes in for a
shot against Ohio's Steve Esterkamp in a recent game.

Hockey

Hockey earns 1st weekend sweep of miUennium vs. RedHawks
Timm plays big role in Friday's win

Falcons move to 9th in CCHA
DEREK McCORD
SPORTS WRITKR

The Bowling < Ireen hockey learn
is in ninth in Ihe CCHA slandings
following a sweep oi Miami over
the weekend
With defenseman Marc Barlow
already out of competition with a
shoulder injury, captain Doug
Schueller. with .1 severe knee injury,
decided to dress and give head
coach Buddy Powers six defensmen
at his disposal The move paid off.
The RedHawks started the SCOI
ing when Dustin WhitCCOtton found
the nel 2:50 into the game while
Bowling Green defenseman Grady
Moore was silting in the penally box
for a hooking call.
Bowling Green's power-play unit
countered with a goal of its own
when Austin De Luis one-timed .1
pass from defenseman Mike Jones
into the Miami goal wilh less than
five minules left in the first period
Soon after the second period
started Ihe falcons started to control
the game physically and on Ihe
scoreboard.
A nearly one legged Schueller
led the falcon hil parade that shut
down ihe specd\ Miami offense and
gave the learn some inspiration.
"Dougie showed a lot of heart,"
Jones said. "It is an inspiration to Ihe
learn thai showed if he could lace
, ihcm up then everybody can."
Ryan Fullz put Ihe Falcons in the
lead for the first lime against Miami
this season when he stole the puck
from a Miami defender and broke in
on goaltender David Burleigh. PultZ
then switched from his forehand to
his backhand across a sprawling

Andy Marsch and poked the puck
into the open nel.
"It was a good play. 1 had to tip it
up into the air 10 gel it away from the
defenseman then I just caught a gust
of wind." Fuliz said. "It was kind of
accidental."
From there on il was all Brown
and Orange.
After a harmless dump-in by the
Falcons. Burleigh went behind his
nel to play the puck. Burleigh mishandled ihe puck while Scott llewson was coming hard up the boards.
Burleigh hurried for Ihe crease while
I lew.son got the puck and passed lo
Ryan Murphy who beat a slicklcss
Burleigh at the 12:43 mark in the
second period.
While the Falcons were on Ihe
power play Mike Jones found ihe
net for the second time this season
w hen he blasted the puck lo the right
corner of the net with jusl seven sec
onds left in ihe period.
Jones ended his best offensive
performance with another power
play goal halfway through the third
period.
Jones, lasl year's most offensively productive defenseman. ended the
nighl with two goals and assisted on
Dc Luis' goal.
"It's kind of funny. I skipped
breakfast this morning and 1 felt
really lighl and decided lo play a little more offense today." Jones said
"Ihe game flowed in the direction
where I could use my skill and gel
inlo the play better."
Coach Powers decided to give
freshman goaltender Tyler Masters
the nod 10 slart Saturday's game.
See NINTH, page 10.

DAN MID
SPORTS EDITOR

BG Goalie Shawn Timm led his
team onto the ice Friday night and
took his position in iron! of the goal
He stuck his chest Out, peered down
the ice and dared the Miami Red
Hawks 1.1 give him everything they
had
And with every -hot. except one
tly placed bullet, Timm effortlessly steered ihe puck away from
iull [here would be
no celebration lor ihe RedHawks
Fridaj

They ran into a confident Shawn
Timm winch can be hardei 10 break
than .' stone wall And wilh his pet
formance, Timm proved that he may
have Keen written oft too - 1 'ii In his
coaches.
Once heralded .is .1 goaltcnding
prodigy, Timm was a 17-yc.u old
freshman in a sport where most
newcomers arc 19. lie was fairly
inexperienced, bin was loaded with
skill. He came in and shut out
CCHA powerhouse Michigan State
Ins freshman yen (1997-98), and
Stood out on a leant that won eight
games and finished lasl in the
IC.Ii'lIC

However, Ihe next year he faltered to the poinl where his confidence fell dramatically. He found
himsell in coach Buddy Powers'dog
BG News Photo/ MIKE LEHMKUHLE

FULTZ — Bowling Green's Ryan Fultz (7) looks on as a BG and
Northern Michigan player dual for a puck in a recent game. The
Falcons recorded their first weekend series sweep since the
Alaska-Fairbanks series

house and was eventually demoted

all the way to thud stun;.' He played
mop up duty in only two games in
the second half of last season.
Then, this season, the job of starting goaltendei was given to freshman Tyler Masters. Fellow freshman
Tom l.awson was pegged number
two and Timm was down al the hot

torn again
Eventually Timm moved lo the
backup role and has played behind
Masters ever since.
However, the door opened fa
11 mm when Masters came down
with the flu two weeks ago. That
gave Timm Ihe chance to play in last
week's series against Nebraska
Omaha where he promptly shul
them out for two periods Friday
night and allowed only two goals tin
30 shots the next nighl.
Whether Timm was jusl a hot
goalie or a re-emerging star was the
question on everyone's mind.
Friday's game may have proud
ed the answer, as he let in one goal!
early in the game. But after that.
goal, which might have dealt a blow
10 his confidence earlier in hisj
career, Timm played it off and.
looked like he was ready to lake 01
the world.
He wasn't facing the world
(hough, just the RedHawks, and lu
had no problem dominating them.
After the game. Timm admitted
that his confidence is al an all mm
high right now.
"Right now I feel as confident ail
I have since I've been here." Timnl
said "I jusl feel good on the ice. and
I think thai ihe guys feel comfort!
able wilh me out there."
And his numbers of late can tell
you why. In his lasl five games]
Timm is 3-0 wilh a goals againsj
average of 1.34 and a save percenll
age of .946.
Thai may be why Friday was ih
Iiist time this season that Power
stilted Timm over a healthy Mas
lers. However. Masters got the wi

1 See TIMM, page 10.

Pro Football

Legendary Dallas Cowboy coach Tom Landry passes away over weekend
THE Assi« nil 11

PRESS

DALLAS — From his firsl NIL
boss 10 the guy who fired him. Tom
Landry was remembered Saturday
for his stole demeanor as a coach
and for his superb character as a person.
"His strength, faith and humility
are responsible for so much ol what
the Dallas Cowboys are all about,"
said Cowboys owner Jerry Jones,
who fired Landry in February 1989
after 29 seasons He courageously
displayed those characteristics
throughout his lifetime — in victory,
defeat, prosperity and illness."
Landry died Saturday evening
following a nine-monlh battle wilh a

L

form of leukemia. He was 75.
"He didn't get excited." said former Pittsburgh coach Chuck Noll,
who beat Landry in two Super
Bowls. "He always had everything
under control He was very analytical, a guy who was a great technician, and his teams reflected that."'
New York Gianls owner Wellington Mara, whose family ran the team
when Landry broke inlo the NFL.
said the former coach's smooth exterior concealed a burning desire lo
win.
"Even though he held his emotions in check. I know how intensely competitive he was." Mara said
"Even when ihey were calling him
the cardboard man for his demeanor

'

"His strength, faith and humility are
responsible for so much of what the Dallas
Cowboys are all about. He courageously
displayed those characteristics throughout
his lifetime — in victory, defeat, prosperity
and illness."
Jerry Jones
DaUas Cowboys Oipnei
on the sidelines, I knew how
intensely competitive he was and
how badly he wanted to win."
Calvin Hill was a first-round pick
by Landry in 1969. He remained

with Ihe Cowboys through 1974 and
returned to the organization in recent
years as director of player programs.
"It's a sad day for anybody who's
been associated with the Cowboys."

Hill said .11 the NBA All Star game
in Oakland. Calif. "I think every
body lakes refuge in the fact thai
loin was prepared tot this to happen Coach landry was al peace —
and spiritually, he was prepared to
inothei place. Bui it's Still hard
10 believe because he was always so
vital."
I ee Roy lordan, .1 -tar linebacker
lor the Cowboys from 1973-76. had
the privilege of playing for Landry
in the pros and foi Paul "Bear"
Bryant in college .11 Alabama. He
said they were both excellent planners who left little to chance.
"Coach Landry was so stable, so
consistent,'' Jordan said. "He nevei
got excited. He nevei got down He

Print Lost

didn't show great emotions wheq
things were going right and he didna
show great dejection when ihingP
were going wrong. I think that mad/1
him a great leader"
Dan Reeves played for I.andiy
then was an assistant coach in Dallal
before becoming a Super Bov
coach in Denver and Atlanta. Reevel
said he's tried patterning himsell
altci Landry on and off [he field.
"He was someone who haj
tremendous knowledge of the NFI
bul he was also a man of sucl
integrity," Reeves said. "He had
strong Christian failh that wal
unusual at that lime. And he didnf
just talk it. He walked il. loo."
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Women's Basketball

Eastern Michigan scores game's final 22 points to down Falcons
G. MICHAEL GRAHAM
SPORTS WRITF.B

Just by looking at the final score
of 92-69, one can assume it was
another case of a Bowling Green
opponent destroying the BG
women's basketball team on the
perimeter. Throughout the season,
that has meant the Falcons had no
chance to win the game
Eastern Michigan did shoot well
from the perimeter (see sidebar), but
the Falcons actually blew an opportunity for another big win and their
first two-game winning streak of the
season.
BG freshman Kim Griech nailed
a three-pointer from the left wing
with 6:54 remaining. The Falcons
pulled within one at 70-69 in what
had been a see-saw battle in the last
seven minutes.
But they would not score again.
The Hagles took advantage, scoring
the game"s final 22 points to record
a 92-69 Mid-American Conference
victory in a battle for homecourt
advantage in the first round of the
MAC tournament Feb. 28.

The Eagles improve to 12-12
overall and 6-7 in the conference
while BG falls to 6-16 and 4-8.
"We just decided it was now or
never." Eastern"s Stephanie Smiley
said. "We had to get stops on
defense and go down to the offensive end and make our shots."
Both Eagle coach Su/.y Merchant
and Falcon coach Dee Knoblauch
said it was a mental thing down the
stretch.
"It just seemed like whether or
not they were going to make it or
not. they did it with some confidence." Merchant said. "I think that
makes all the difference in the
world."
During that stretch, the Falcons
went 0-for-7 from the field and had
too many turnovers as part of 15
overall. The Falcons had rallied
from 17 down in the first half to take
the lead a lew limes in the second
half.
"We were there," Knoblauch
said. "But then we inexplicably
turned the ball over. They were stupid, unforced errors. We just handed
them the game. Whether it was lack
of focus, lack of concentration or

trying too hard. I don't know."

Overall, the Falcons were 25-of72 from the field lor 35 percent
while Eastern was 27-of-67 for 40
percent. They tried to attack the
Eagles' 2-3 matchup zones in
numerous ways. One way was with
jumpers around the free throw line
Uld .mother way was penetrating the
middle and passing to people stand
ing under the basket. The latter
worked some because the Eagle
defenders were extended far out to
lake away the Falcon perimeter
shols.
"I thought we had some good
shots," Knoblauch said "I told them
to keep shooting bul we just couldn't
make them "
Scoring-wise. Angie Farmer led
the way foi the Falcons with 14
while Griech contributed 13 off the
bench. Eastern held BG's leading
scorer. Francine Miller, to just eight
points

"Basically we wanted to work on
getting out on all their shooters
which included her. be ready for her
to drive and she's also a good
reboundcr." Smiley said "We were
basically prepared for her."

Merchant was also worried about
Farmer.
"Those kids have the ability to go
lights out so we really focused on
where they were." Merchant said
"Farmer is not as gtxid of a driver as
22 so we were able to get up on her
and take her out. Miller was on
Steph's side a lot. I thought she did a
good job getting down and not getting beat on the drive and giving her
an open look."
The Falcons also got outrebounded again. 49-39 including 16-14 on
the offensive boards. Smiley had 14
caroms to lead the Eagles while
Amy Crickard snatched eight.
"They were a little more aggressive going io the glass than we
were." Farmer said. "We couldn't
get a rebound defensively."
Sherry Kahle led the Falcons
with 10 rebounds while Jaymec
Wappcs had another nice game with
nine assists. BG also hit all nine
free-throw attempts.
The Falcons host Ohio at 2 p.m.
Tuesday in another crucial MAC
game.

Eagle bombers sink 16 three-pointers in win
DAVE TRUMAN
SHORTS WRITER

BG News Photo/ BEN FRENCH
WAPPES — Bowling Green senior point guard Jaymee Wappes
drives to the hole in a recent game. Wappes had nine assists
while the team had 10 three-pointers but it would not be enough
to down Eastern Michigan. The Eagles hit six three-pointers to
uphend the Falcons, 92-69 Saturday.

Bowling Green's zone defense
has presented an all or nothing
proposition to opposing shooters all
season long.
Eastern Michigan coach Suzy
Merchant told her guards to go for it
all in the week leading up the
Eagles' Saturday visit to Anderson
Arena. Stephanie Smiley and Kristy
Maska obliged their coach by firing
off 28 three-point attempts and burying the Falcons under a barrage of
treys.
Merchant said she changed her
offensive strategy a little bit by giving her shooters the green light.
"You watch their film and that's
what they give you," she said. "The
way they play that tandem out front,
you are going to get shots. We have

"It is tough to get away from what you have
been doing all year."
Suzy Merchant
lui'tcm Michigan Women's liqskelbiitlCoach
been working on it lor a week
straight, just bombs away."
BG's zone is designed to pull into
the paint to hide the Falcons' lack of
height against bigger post players.
Maska and Smiley each netted
six from behind the arc. Smiley finished with 26 points to lead all scorers and Maska tallied 18 points —
four more than the next closest player on either team. Maska is the
school's career-leader in threepointers made.
Four other EMU threes, including two by Jessica Henry, bolstered

the Eagles' total to a Mid-American
Conference record-tying 16.
The record was tied twice earlier
this season. Miami hit l6-of-3l
attempts at Millctt Hall against BG
Jan. 22 and the Falcons shot 16-of38 against visiting Akron just four
days later. Each record-tying performance was good for a victory.
EMU's 39 attempts were the
most against the Falcons by a MAC
opponent this season.
"I really thought that the game
was going to be a barn-burner." BG
coach Dee Knoblauch said. "I knew

coming in that they could shoot
from thrce-poini land, almost as well
as we can."
They did her one better. The Falcons came out cold and hit just 10
three-pointers in 25 tries for 40 percent.
Bowling Green entered the game
leading the nation in three-pointers
made per game, averaging 9.14. The
record for a season is held by South
Carolina in 1993-94. The Gamecocks averaged 9.19 threes per game
that season.
The Eagles more than doubled
their 6.7 treys per game aveiage and
shot 41 percent in the process. Merchant wasn't surprised the Falcons
didn't change defenses to contain
Maska and Smiley.
"It is tough to get away from
w hat you have been doing all year."
Merchant said. "You have to slick
with your program."

THE BIGGEST BACK TO SCHOOL

Prc-Game Party

POSTER SALE

Sponsored By
LAI

^J^^Uufcnt y\[umni y\ssodtition %f^

Where:
Student Services Forum

Come join us for free food>
door prizes and live music by

When:
Mon., Feb. 14 Fri., Feb., 18

GUeiJesi Gofup&i Pot

Time:

0 AM - 6 PM

101 b Olscamp
Wednesday, February 16, 2000
5:30 pm to 7:00 pm

Sponsor:

•sSS»

C^nne sfi0w ijew Faiftsn
Spirit &r\& support

BGSU Basketball

MOST IMAGES
ONLY $6, $7 AND S8
When we're gone visit us at www.postersale.com
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College Basketball

Redd scores 25 as Ohio State bounces back to beat Penn State
The Associated Press

Associated Press Photo
BUCKEYES — Ohio State's Brian Brown, left, and Michael Redd, middle right, try to take the ball
away from PSU's Titus Ivory, left, while Tyler Smith, right, tries to call a timeout during the first
half of Saturday's game in Columbus.

COLUMBUS Go down [heOhio State rosier and it might have
been difficult to find a more unlikely hero than Doylan Robinson
After playing just 21 minutes in
the last 12 games, Robinson came
oil the deep end of the bench to plaj
solid defense and score a career-high
10 points Saturday as No. 5 Ohio
State IH--.II Penn State 88-75.
"I didn't know I would get this
much playing time." Robinson said
Four Buckeyes scored more
points, but it was Robinson's play
that received the most praise aftei
the game.
"lie played huge lor a guy who
doesn't play a lot." said Michael
Redd, who led the Buckeyes with 25
points in his typical output against
the Niuany Lions.
Redd was accustomed lo shooting down Penn State, since he came
in averaging 26.8 points in his four
previous games againsl the Nitians
Lions He failed to shoot better than
50 percent in all bin one of Ins last
10 games, but made 9-of-l7 shots
and 7-of-l0 free throws to match his
season scoring high.
Yet Robinson, who led the Buckeyes with eight rebounds, still stole
most of the spotlight.
"Doylan was the man." said
Scoonie Penn, who had 17 points
and seven rebounds for Ohio State
117-4. 8-2 Big Ten) "He got the big
congratulations and the high lues
today He was definitely the difference "
His play couldn't have come at a
better time for the Buckeyes who

assured themselves of taking at least
a share of lust place in the conler
ence into their showdown Tuesday
day at No. 6 Michigan State
"I fell when I woke up todaj that
I wanted to play hard," Robinson
said
Joe Ciispin. who matched team
male Jaircii Stephens with 25 points,
had 13 at halftmie as the Nittanv
1.1011.112 9.4 6) settled in,
lead aller leading bj as main us
seven points before Robinson start
ed guarding Crispin
"They did a good j lb "1 taking
the 3 away from me." Crispin said.
"He did a good 10!* on me and the
others did a good job of rotating
os ei lo help him."
Crispin wasn't ,1 facto; 111 1I1.
ond half with the tallci Robinson
keeping the pressure applied on
defense
"I thought he gave 11- a sp
Ohio State coach Jim 11'Brien -.aid
"It seemed I" tne he was bothering
him a lillle bit."
Penn State coach Jerrj Dunn
s.nd. "The tiisi Mali wc were consis
tent on offense and then in the
on.l hall, aftei ive went through our
hist and second options, a lot of OUT
sliois didn't tall
Meanwhile. Ohio Stale's offense
.: up aftei an uhvsnia! game in
6 I unset loss
at home lo Iowa.
The Buckeyes shot 61 percent in
the second halt
lulling 10 ol then
last 11 shots
and finished .11 56
percent theit best shooting 1
mance in almost iwo months, They
pulled awav to lead hv as 111,;

16.
Another substitute, sixth-man
■c Reese, scored 21 poinls on
7-of-IO shooting from the field and
7-of-8 from the line. Ken Johnson
added 11 |Wiuus and eight blocked
shots.
The Nitlany Lions lost their third
straight. Crispin scored 29 points
when Penn State upset the 10thranked Buckeyes 98-85 last year in
the teams' last meeting.
Brandon Watkins' three-point
play w nli 9:46 left gave I'enn State a
58-54 lead, but Ohio State made jts
next seven shots Irom the field and
10 of 12 lice throws in a 24-5 run.
going ahead 78-63 with 3 1/2 minutes lei I
A Redd lay-up and a Reese lurnaround tied the game. After Johnson
blocked a shot by Stephens at the
othei end. Reese scored off a fastbreak assist from Penn to give the
Buckeyes the lead for good.
TltUS Ivors and Crispin missed 3pointers for the Nittany Lions while
Johnson and then Redd each made a
pan ol free throws to cap a 10 0
-'leak The Buckeyes finished 24 ..I
"' .a the line, a marked difference
from Wednesday night's loss when
dies weie 14 of 27.
M also helped to sei the stage for
next week's road trips to Michigan
State and Indiana.
"We must win games at home."
I'enn s.nd "We must keep pace. We
couldn't go to Michigan State with
iwo straight losses. It didn't matter if
we won b) one point or 1(1 poinis
We had 10 come out of here with a
win "

TIMM

FULTZ
Continued from page 8.

period

Adam Edinger gave the Falcons
the lead 4:44 into the game when he
connected with Craig Desjarlais for
a score.
Miami took the lead when freshmen Nick Jardine and Chris Knupp
scored 10:59 and 18:23 into the first

Then, like the game before, the
Falcons took control in the second
period Masters shut down the Red
Hawk attack after the Knupp goal
and finished the game with 35 saves
Abstinance
from
breakfast
worked again when Jones scored
anolher power play goal with 15:31

left in the second period to raise his
total to four on the season.
Then the senior line connected
for the game winning goal when
Zach Ham scored halfway into the
game. Edinger and Desjarlais were
credited with ihe assists
Scott llewson and Fdinger added
insurance goals in the third period.

Edinger finished the night with two
goals and two assists Jones made a
strong showing for the CCHA
Defenseman ol the Week honoi bj
finishing the weekend with three
goals and two assists.
Bowling Green will host fifth
place None Dame iicu weekend tor
a two-game series

Continued from page U.
: Miami the next night
"Shawn's Keen playing great late
ly." Poweis said.
With his performance the last two
weeks, Timm has lowered his goals
ill and
1 0 1 ,n ilk- (I HA He has saved 92

;ii ol ihe shots that came lnand has earned the support of

Ins teammates
"Shawn's been doing a great
job," Falcon captain Doug Schueller
said
-fhe team feels confident
when he's in there."
More importantly. Timm feels
confident when he's out there.

Start Your Week With
Laughter''

Welcome Back
BGSU Students
"Beat The Clock" Special

Monday and Tuesday
5:00 P.M. - 7:00 P.M.
. The time you call

is the price you pay for a
Lar£e 1-item pizza?
826 Main St.

353-7272
1 Large,

I & 2 Liter of Coke

Pizza

T
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i

2 Large, I
Topping
Pizzas

i
i

$11.93 ! $7.99 i $13.99

■

Exp. in 30 days

Exp in 30 days

Exp in 30 days
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Men's Basketball

Conference All (Barnes
W

Boss ins Green 5. Miami 2

BOWLING GREEN 66. MIAMI 60
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SCORE BY PERIOD

PN/Mrsi PP1.AV

BOWLING GREEN (18-tl: l.sleikainp 4 7 2 4 10. Slacey 6-17 5-7 19. Mal.U 4

Akron
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7
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Miami

2-0-0-2
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18:23 2-Miami Knupp-2 (Baulch. Slttvan) 5-5
5 29

2- III .SI

520

2

9 58

3-BGSU llain-2 (Edinger. Dniubit)

.522
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8:34 4-BGSU Scott Hessson-5 (Michael Jones. Tyler Knightl 5-5

Toledo
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522
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II 29 I-Miami faidine-10 (Whilecolton. Chevcnc) 5-4 PPG

MIAMI. OHIO lll.||i:Siewan 2-1000 5. Lelhunya 1-1064 l2.Allend.»l 12

1
15

ssMl

0-0 2. MeiUl 3-14 3-4 10, Taylor 7-18 0-0 15 Grvinkemeyer 0-2 0-0 0. Reed 0 0

2

338

I
9
13

Time Team
Goal Scorer (Assists!
4 44 I IH.Sr I .linper 11 tDeijarlaiil 5-5

391
217

lones 4 lEdingerl 5-4 PPG

llaHTime—Bowling Green 38. Miami 30
3-poinl goals—Bowling Green 2-8 tLslerkanin 0-1. Stacey 2-6. Pardon (Ml

3
19 28 5-BGSU Adam Edinger-12 (Uiuuiuedl 5-6 ENG
GOALIE SAVES iMmui. .■(. \ i

Mianu. Ohio .1-14 (Stewart 1-4. Mcslas I 6. Taylor 1-.1. Grunkemeyer 0-1)
Fouled oul—Grunkemeyer. Ensmingcr

BGSU • Tyler Mailers 160 0072) 13-14-8-35

Rebounds—Bowling Green 26 (Jackson 10). Miami. Ohio 37 (Lelhunya 13)

Miami ■ David Burleigh (57 02/4)

AulsU—BowlingGreen 14 (Pardon 9i. Miami. Ohio II (Mest:is4i

.113 6 22

Saturday'* Results

THREE STARS

Tolal louli—Bowling Green 15. Miami. Ohio 24

Akron 81. Ohio 79. OT

l-Adam Edinger {BGSU)

Technical fouls—Miami bench

Bowline Green 66, Miami. Ohio 60

2-Tylcr Mailers (BGSU)

A—4.690

Kent 81. Buffalo 6<:

3-Michael lonei (BGSU)

VVusriall 68. N Illinois 64

ATTENDANCE

Toledo 67. E Michisun 59

2.305-iellout (Goggin Ice Arena)

Women*! Baskelhall

Bowline Green 5. Miami I

Easlern Michigan 92. Bowling Green 69

W Michigan 76. Cent Michigan 75
Monday's- Games
Akron at Ball St

SCORE BY PERIOD

PN/MN PPI.AY

E Michigan at Cent Michigan

Miami

I-0-0-1

8/16

110

Ohio at Marshall

BowlingGreen

1-3-1-5

12/24

1-7

Penod Time Team
2:56

Kent at Bowling Green

1

14 20 I BGSU dc Luis-6 (Day. lonei) 5-4 PPG

\ Illinois at W Michigan

2

2 16

Saturday's Games

2
2

12 43 3-BC.SU Ryan Mumhy-7 (Scott llewion) 55
19:53 4-BGSU lonei-2 (Knight. Moore) 5-4 PI'G

l-Miami Whilccollon-10 (Jaidine. Uahy) 54 PP(i

—92
—49

3

1005

BOWLINGGREEN: Miller. 2-11—8. Smith 3-0—6. Kahlc. 2-2—4: Farmer,
0-4-2—14: Wappcs. 0-2-2—8 Jerome 0-0—0 Gnech 2-1-0—11 Stoc/. 2-1— Y
Wcitern. 4 I—9 TOTALS 1510')—69

lull/-10Ide Luis)5-5

Personal Eouls: HI,, u. EM 12

GOALIE SAVES IMInuleVGAl

Marshall at Buffalo

Miami . David Duilcigh (40 00/4) 7-4-X-11

Eastern Michigan al RowlinK Green

Miawi

MBticra Mn.hig.in

BGSU - ShawnTimm

Andy Marsch

(2000/1)

The Falcons did gel three votes foi tournament winner in the poll, which was second behind Ball State with
seven.

Asslsls: EM. 21 lll.ni>. Maska. Smiley. 4). BO (Wappaa, 9)

X-X-J-3

(6000/1) 10-7-7-24
Mackf! EM I iCrtckard. Ii: BG, I (Miller. I)

BGSU Player of the (ianvt

Last year BG won the MAC East Division unh a 2210 mark, and won the tournament title in extra-innings
againsi Miami lit i was eliminated in the fust round of
the NCAA tournament bv Ohio State.

Michael Jones
Sunday. Keli. 20

ATTENDANCE

Ccaml MtcNgaR .1 Northern Mho

2.317 (BGSU Ice Arena)

Baseball ranked 2nd in MAC Fast
The Bowling Green baseball team picked up 62
points and seven first place votes in the Mid-American
Conference preseason poll.
Last season's success and NCAA tournament bid
helped manuver BG to a high second place prediction in
the East poll behind Miami. BO was edged by one vote
lo finish second behind the Rcdllauks

Rebound!: EM. 49 (Smiley 14). BO, .19 (Kahlc. 10)

5-BGSU Jonci-3 (Knight. Moore) 5 > PPG

Miami at Hall Slate

MToledo

37

Yeo. 10—2, Kachaluiolf. 41-2—1.1 TOTALS II 1622—92

Goal Scorer (Assists)

I

Akron at Kent

49

32

12; Maika. 0-6-0—18: Smiley. 0-6-8—14. Bishop. 0-2—2. Gedomus. 0

Hall St .it Toledo

2-BGSI

41

BG 16-16 4-8)

Softball team placed 4th in poll
The Bowling Green Softball team is predicted to tin
ish fourth in the East Division in the Mid-American
Conference preseason poll
The Falcons, under second year coach Leigh Ross
Shaw picked up one first place vote and 38 total poinis
BG finished with a record of 2 I 27 lasi season and finished second in the East division They finished 15-11
in league play.
The Brown and Orange will begin u, season al a
tournament hosted bv Honda International March 3-5.

EASTERN MICHIGAN: Cnckard. 4 4—12 Wiseman. 0-2—2. Henry.

SCORING SUMMARY
Wednesday's Games

EM II2-12. 6-7)

Falcon tennis learns picked 3rd. 6lh
The Falcon men's tennis team was picked to finish
third in the Mid-American Conference men's tennis
poll.
Howling Green, coached !"• Jaj Harris, received 31
total points and one first place vine The Falcons trail
perennial leadei Hall Slate and Western Michigan in the
poll.
The Orange and Brown has a youthful squad leatur
ing one senior, two juniors, three sophomores and lour
freshman.
The BO women's team picked up 59 votes and is
predicted to finish sixth in the MM ( bached by Penny
Dean, the women's team is led by MAC All-Second
Team juniors Abb) lirallon and Meghan Rhodes. BO is
oft to a 4-0 start this year in dual match play

Sleals: BG. 7 iMillci. K.ililc 2.. EM. 6 .llcili>. Malta, 2)
Attendance: 707

Happy ....■ .
Day Quysl
tVe Cove Youf\
<Best of Cucf^in
everything you
do after VQ.
Love,
'/(aspcr isi Jenm
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Springboard
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iBowl'ng Green State University

encourages YOU to be a pail of

Today
thru
Feb. Jist

* Open 4
▼ * Your * v

«

>

* I Heart **

V *V Week «¥ V
at BGSU
Today though Monday, Febnrary 21

Include everyone in the fun-meet lots of new people, including
administrators and classmates and faculty and people working
and people walking-OPEN YOUR HEART all over campus.

Make someone's day! Make your day!
SEPARATE EXCITING PARTS OF THIS HEARTY
•
1. Here's how YOU can participate: Pass-A-Heart*

V Talk to someone new in your classes while passing your hear*
V Pass your heart* lo someone dlflercnl from you in culture or mobility or age or stage
•/ Smile and say III 10 people on campus whom yon don't know-TO EVERVB0DY!
2. Here's how your ORGANIZATION can participate—earn D.M. Spirit points

V Ik creative-iinpleiiieni your own ()|H'ii Your Mean Ails of Kindness event O
i.e., Do a Campus Community Service Project while meeting individual BGSUcrs
* Yea! Hearts will he available all over campus and in Springboard Central (21') I Iniversit) Midi).
II von have questions, please contact Rence, 2-9480. or Springboard Central, 2-9504.

MSI

Ryan,

Springboard

My sun rises and sets
with your love.
I miss you.
Lo've Nicole

It's all about opening up and
daring to meet someone new!
Come to room 219 University
Hall to pick up a heart.

<^^-'

.«""W

Happy
Open Your Heart Week
From the Sprintjb
Ellie, Milt, Djisovi, Emily,
Gwen, Renee. JoAnn, Josh.
Heather, Norene. Sue-z. Susie,
Sara, Bill, John. Cerman,
Jamaica. Tia, Holly.
Jesica, Joline, Lena
Now go meet someone you don't
know and wish them the same!

Christie<^>v-)
I never knew what true love
actually was until I met you.
You make me the person in
ahvays wanted to be.
}&, Michael

Join in - ti>t youi hearts ii pass
University Hall 219

^V IJijjP Wj^
Candle,

I LUV

Today through Feb. 21
Open Your Heart Week

V
r'JJ

To the most beautiful girl.
I fenouv. I'm so happy that
iue finally came together. ".'
How a wonderful Valentine's Day.
£tu>t, Bryan

qf Join the Fun! te
^ Meet someone cool! rw
Do something nice
ff for someone just op
because you can!
Come to 219 University
Hall lo pick up your
hearts lo pass.
Luv from Springboard

The BG News

page 1.

NEWS
Classified
Ads
372-6977
TV BG News will no) knowingly accept
advertisements thai diwnmimlc. or encourage discrimination against any individual or
group on the bans of rate. sex. color, creed,
religion, national origin, sexual orientation.
divahility. status ai a veteran, or on the baui
of any other legally protected status
The BG New* reserves the right to decline,
discontinue or revise any advertisement such
as Ihose found lo he defamatory, lacking in
factual basis, misleading or false in nature
All advertisements are subject to editing and
approval

,x>c<x>oo<><>c<>oo<x
BC's first football game
played on Doyt Perry
Field was October 1,
1968. The Falcons won
trie game, defeating
trie
University
of
Dayton 134).

Monday, February 14, 2000

Campus Events

Travel

Personals

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Cultural immersion Inp to the Navaio Reservation in the high desert mountains ot
New Mexico & Arizona May 7 to May 20.
Earn credit hours. If interested, email
Brian Rose © brose@bgnet.bgsu.edu or
phone 352-7534.

"ACT NOW! LAST CHANCE TO RESERVE YOUR SPOT FOR SPRING
BREAK! DISCOUNTS FOR 6 OR MORE!
SOUTH PADRE. CANCUN, JAMAICA.
BAHAMAS, ACAPULCO, FLORIDA &
MARDI GRAS. REPS NEEDED TRAVEL FREE 800-838-8203
WWW LEISURETOURS COM

KA"Kappa Delta"KA
Congratulations to sister Jen Levin on her
pearling to Bob Walsh. We're so happy
for you!
KA"Kappa Delta"KA

Beautiful 700 acre summer camp in
Northwestern New Jersey seeks counselors and activity specialists. Over 100 positions available. Employment dates are
Irom June 18-August 20 Salary range
from $1600-52000 for season plus room
and board. Modern cabins and facilities.
15 hours from New York City and New
Jersey Shore Points. No experience necessary Just love kids and working in the
beautiful outdoors Call or e-mail for information and application packet. Jerry
Waldron-Director at (908) 362-8217 or
cmpmason0garden.net. Check us out on
the web at www.campmason.org.

Babysitter needed Looking for energetic,
loving, female college student lo babysit
my 2 sons, ages 4 1 /2 and 2 in our home
in Perrysburg. Would like someone 1
morning/week either Mon or Wed. from
9:30am-1:30pm to help out on other days
or nights when appointments come up. If
you would be interested in this position,
please contact me immediately for an interview at 419-872-0642 References will
be required.

DOES EVERYONE COME TO YOU
WHEN THEY HAVE A QUESTION? DO
YOU LIKE KNOWING ABOUT THINGS
FIRST? DO YOU LIKE TALKING TO
PEOPLE'
If you answered yes to any of these
questions, we have a question for you:
Want to work at Campus Fact Line?
Now hiring operators for jobs beginning in
the fall Open to freshmen and
sophomores. Only 100 applications
available beginning 8am TODAY, Office
of Marketing and Communication. 806
Administration Building. For more
information call 372-2616.
JOBS!!!JOBS!!!JOBS!MJOBS!MJOBS!!'
FRESHMENMIFRESHMEN'M
SOPHOMORESMISOPHOMORESM!
JOBS!!UOBS!!!JOBS!!UOBS!MJOBS!M
How hiring operators for Campus Fact
Line. Open to freshmen and sophomores.
Only 100 applications available beginning
at Sam TODAY, Office of Marketing and
Communications. 806 Administration
Building. Jobs begin next fall; training this
spring. For more information
call 372-2616.

Travel
•1 Spring Break Vacations! Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, Florida. Best Prices
Guaranteed! Free Parlies & Cover charges! Spaces limited, book now! All major
credit cards accepted1 1-800-234-7007
www.endlesssummertours.com
""Spring Break Bahamas Party Cruise!
5 Nights $279! Includes Meals & Free
Parties! Cancun & Jamaica $399!
sphngbreaklravel.com 1-800-678-6386.

"Spring Break Panama City $129! Boardwalk Room w/Vitchen Next to Clubs! 7
parties-Free Drinks! Daytona $149! South
Beach $159! Cocoa Beach $179!
springbreaktravel com 1-800-678-6386.
GO DIRECT! »1 Internet-based company
offering WHOLESALE Spring Break packages! Guaranteed Lowest Price! 1 -800367-1252. www springbreakdireel com
MYRTLE BEACH, SC
SPRING BREAK- S75 S UP
www. retreatmyrtlebeach .com
1-800-645-3618
SPRING BREAK MOO
PANAMA CITY BEACH FLORIDA FROM
$149 PER PERSON SANDPIPER
BEACON BEACH RESORT, THE "FUN
PLACE-! HOME OF THE WORLDS
LARGEST KEG PARTY DRINK DRAFT
BFER ALL WEEK LONG. TIKI BEACH
BAR ENTERTAINMENT BY BOOGIE
INCORPORATED. BIKINI CONTESTS,
MALE HARD BODY CONTESTS, 3
POOLS, LAZY RIVER RIDE, WATER
SLIDE, HUGE BEACHFRONT HOT
TUB, MINI GOLF, GIFT SHOP, SUITES
UP TO 10 PEOPLE
1-800-488-8828
WWW.SANDPIPERBEACON.COM

Personals
eKtnq Stranger.
I'd really like lo get to know you. I'm sure
your Mom would approve, "lease meet
me at Founders on Monday February
14th. I'll be there from 4:30pm to 7pm. I'll
be the one wearing the pink carnation.
-Still Interested at Founders

ra>B • nt>B • roB • TOB
The sisters of Gamma Phi Bela would like
lo invite you to attend our open
recruitment al the P4>B house Feb. 15,
16,4 17 from 8 to 10pm.
Hope to see you ihere!

ro>B • T'l'B • r<i»B • r<i>B

New Group Forming Now!
Does someone you care about have a
problem with alcohol or other drugs?
Want to team new & effective ways of
coping? A 6-week education group is
forming now. If you want to learn more
about this group call Came Belair at the
Wellness Connection 372-WELL (9355).
UK • Sigma Kappa ' IK
Congratulations to Sigma Kappa's
Jen Launto lor being pearled to
Dustin Harrison.
IK * Sigma Kappa' IK
Worried about pregnancy??
Eiaa Pregnancy Tests._Conf|dflnlial and
Caiing 354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center.

Wanted
1-2 sublsrs. needed. No sec, dep. Futn.
2 bdrm. apt. S275 mo. per person plus
gas & elec. 610 2nd St. *D Avail, immed.
Lease Aug 2000 Kim al 353-8259

Help Wanted
400 Counselors/Instructors needed! Coed
summer camps in Pocono Mountains, PA.
Lohikan, 800-488-4321 www.lohikan.com.
Accounts payable clerk. Temporary
full-lime position starting March 6 lasting 8-12 weeks. Previous accounting
exp. preferred. Apply in person or forward resume. Including the hours you
are available to work, to Green Manufacturing, 1032 S. Maple, Box 408, BGO
43402. EOE.
Aspiring Writers
Inform, Expose
Provoke. Explain
Tell. Ask. Vent. Change
an online college community
email: earn@maincampus.com
$25 per article!
Babysitter needed in our home for 3 children Early morning hours. 2-3 days/week
353-9907

Fraternities * Sororities ■
Cluba * Student Groups
Student organizations earn
$1,000-S2.000 with the easy
campusfundraiser.com three hour
fundraising event No sales required.
Fundraising dates are filling quickly, so
call today! Contact campusfundraiser.com
(888) 923-3238, or visit

Canvassers required to sell home appliance insurance for Marketing Company
immediately. Stan $15-$25Air. Sign-up
$250 bonus (after 60 days) Previous experience desirable but not essential-will
train. For interviews call Chris or Diana
419-424-1912 or email
djw919790bnght.net.

JOBS"'JOBS!"JOBSl!!JOBS!'!JOBS!!!
FRESHMEN!!!FRESHMEN!!I
SOPHOMORES!!!SOPHOMORES!!!
JOBS!!,JOBS!!!JOBS!!!JOBS'!!JOBS!!'
How hiring operators lor Campus Fact
Lino. Open to freshmen and sophomores.
Only 100 applications available beginning
at Sam TODAY. Office of Marketing and
Communications, 806 Administration
Building Jobs begin next fall; training this
spring For more information
call 372-2616

Cigar shop located in Maumee, OH looking for pt. time help. For info call 419-8910109. ask for Matt.
DOES EVERYONE COME TO YOU
WHEN THEY HAVE A QUESTION? DO
YOU LIKE KNOWING ABOUT THINGS
FIRST? DO YOU LIKE TALKING TO
PEOPLE?
If you answered yes to any of these
questions, we have a question for you:
Want to work at Campus Fact Line?
Now hiring operators for jobs beginning in
the fall. Open to freshmon and
sophomores. Only 100 applications
available beginning 8am TODAY, Office
of Marketing and Communication, 806
Administration Building For more
information call 372-2616.

Marathon Special Products
Local manufacturing company seeking individuals willing to work on 2nd and 3rd
shifts. We offer an excellent physical work
environment. Part-time production positions available. The positions offer a minimum of 12 and maximum of 20 flexible
hours per week. Could work into a full
time position for summer. Wages starting
at $7.22 per hour plus shift premium. Ap- *
plicant must be a non-tobacco user.
Qualified applicants can apply at Marathon Special Products. 13300 Van Camp
Road. Bowling Green. Ohio between the
hours of 8:30am and 300pm Mcnday
through Friday. EOE/M/F/H/DV/W.

EASY WALK FROM CAMPUS
Work pad-time, full-time, even put in overtime hours, around your college and personal schedule. Work a minimum of 15
hours per week or 40 hours plus overtime Many college students work here.
Starting pay is $5.30 per hour with an automatic $.25 per hour increase to $5.55
after 100 hours of service with the company. These are unskilled jobs involving assembling and packaging of small parts.
Apply in person between the hours of
900 AM and 5:00 PM (Monday-Friday) at
ADVANCED SPECIALTY PRODUCTS.
INC . 428 Clough Street, Bowling Green,
Ohio, only 2 blocks from campus near
Kinko's and Dairy Queen next to the railroad tracks.

PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! SAVE
MONEY! Top sports camp-Maine Counselors to coach all sports: tennis, baseball, basketball, lacrosse, hockey, waterfront, ropes. BMX, mountain bike, golf,
water-ski 888-844-8080 or apply
www.campcedar.com

r Come celebrate Valentine's Day J
9
with the women of
*

PHI
MU
Open Recruitment
Monday, February 14 9:15 -10 p.m.
at the Phi Mu house

24 Hour Towing
Transmission
• Tires
All Mechanical Work • Bearings
• Brakes
• All Farm Equip
• Diesel and Gas Motors
- Low Shop Rates - Free Towing with Student ID (with qualified repair)

B&B Truck & Auto
Repair & Welding
13040 Bishop Rd.. Bowling Green, OH » 353-2526

224 E. Wooster
352-0717

GREENBR1AR, INC.
• E. Merry Avenue (516)
• Field Manor
• Frazee Avenue

Spring 2000 Leadership
Workshop Series
TUESDAYS
224 Olscamp
7:30 - 9pm
Office of Student Activities

All Units Include;
• 2 bedrooms
• 2 baths
• Dishwasher
• Garbage Disposals
• 3 & 4 person rates
$675 /mo. + electric (4 person rate)
$625 /mo. + electric (3 person rate)

FOR A LIMITED TIME $300 Deposit
Some Restrictions may apply

i unit of tn* o«n# of si
plt-aif call IJ3 1M( or tflMf 204 Soytn H*JI

fl
% i V-- »•

*

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

For Sale

Groovy dude' Get paid while you surf the
internet1 It's that easy with no gimmicks:
www g roovydude. com.

Now hiring for 1st and 2nd shift Part time
hours Commission & benefits available
Apply within BP Oil. 1617 East Wooster

FOR SALE-Seclional couch with dual recliners Good condition1 S450. Call 7488423.

Telephone order clerks full/part-time
$6 00/hr. guaranteed Daily bonus avail
Start immediately 353-8705

FOR SALE-Set ol 4 Goodyear Eagle GA
Tires 215-60-Rf 6s S75'sot ol 4 Call
748-8423

Too many customers-not enough dancers
No exp. necessary, will train FT/PT

HONDAS FROM $29/mo Police
impounds' 0 down, 24 mo at 19.9%. For
listings call 1-800 319-3323 ext 4558

Special person needed to provide social activities for developmental^ delayed adult male. (Rec Center swim,
shopping, etc.) 3-5 hours a week. Call
352-7143. S6/hour.
Summer & Full Time Positions
Beautiful Lakefront Yachting Club
Seeks Friendly Team Players.
Will Train Qualified Candidates as;

Servers
Bussers
Host/Hostess
Bartenders
Dock Attendants
Lifeguards
Receptionist/Computer
Line Cooks/Banquet Prep
Sailcamp Counselors
Banquet Coordinator
Snack Bar Supervisor/Attendants
Sail Camp Counselors
Incentive Programs/Flexible Hrs
Excellent Pay
interview now for best positions
Wednesday thru Sunday
200 Yacht Club Dr.
Rocky River. OH 44116
(440)333-1155
Ask for Kathy/Marc

\

Summer Counselors
Great staff-Great facilities-Great Experience. N.Y.S Co-ed resident camp 2
hours NYC. Athletics, Baseball, Basketball, Tenms. Roller Hockey, Swimming,
Waterskung. Boat River, Woodworking,
Photography, Ceramics, Ropes/Wall,
Kennybrook-633 Saw Mill River Road,
Ardsley. NY 10502 Fax (914) 693-7678,
l-800-58-Camp2, E-mail
Kennybrook@AOL com
SUMMER JOBS
Female and male counselors needed
for top children's camp in Maine.
Top salary, room/board/laundry, clothing
& travel allowance provided. Must love
children and have skill m one or more of
the following activities archery, ads &
crafts (ceramics, stained glass, jewelry),
baskefball. canoeing kayaking, dance
(tap. pomte & jazz), field hockey, golf,
gymnastics (instructors & qualified spotters), horseback riding/English hunt seat,
lacrosse, digital photography, videographer. piano accompiamsl.
pioneenng/camp craft, ropes (challenge
course. 25 stations), sailing, soccer, softball, tennis, theatre, theatre technicians
(set design, costumer), track & field, volleyball, waterskimg (slalom, trick, barefoot, jumping). W.S.I /Swim inslructors,
windsurfing. Also opportunities for nurses,
HTML/web design and secretaries.
CAMP VEGA FOR GIRLS!
COME SEE US!
www.campvega.com
E-mail: jobs@campvega.com
Call 1-800-83B-VEGA
We will be on your campus Tuesday,
March 28, 2000-Olscamp Hall Rm 104
INTERVIEWS AND INFORMATION
FROM 10AM-4PM.
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY.

Summer Work lor Students
Men willing 1o learn and work on wood
floors including gym floors Starling when
school is out (or the summer until the end
ol August Work consists ol operating
equipment, including floor buffers and
door sanding machines Also measuring.
laying out and painting game lines and art
work And applying gym floor finishes. We
will thoroughly train you in all phases of
the work Job pays S8 00 per hour. You
can expect between 40-50 hours per
week Hours can be flexible Must be
punctual and reliable and willing lo accept
responsibility Please contact Bob Koch
419-385-58t4 or tax resume to
419-385-6483
Talented, take charge person for infant
and preschool unit and daycare center,
work directly with children and interlace
with parents, afternoon hours available.
Call 878-4190 for more information

419-476-6640
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
The Wood County Senior Center needs
volunteers to deliver meals, lo help out
senior citizens in BG. For information call
Stefanieal 353-5661.
WANTED: 50 people serious about losing
weight 100% natural-Guaranteed.

1 -888-603-7536-www.vim-and-vigor.com
WANTED: TEAM MASCOT. The Toledo
Mud Hens are looking for an outgoing,
gregarious, responsible person to fill the
role of Muddy the Hen, team mascot. A
love for children is a must! Muddy is present at all 73 home games from April-Sept,
and at any outside appearances All serious applicants send a cover letter and resume immediately to: Toledo Mud Hens
Attn: Kern White 2901 Key St. Maumee.
OH 43537 or e-mail to
kerhQmudhens com
Web users wanted. Earn S the E-commerce way. www.dreams4you.net. 888800-6339 ext 1149. leave email address
Work in eleclromcs. full-time or part-time
Experience not necessary Start at S6.00
per hour including bonuses or more if full
time Also periodic raises. Apply Tosh
Electronics. 1150 Haskins Road.
Bowling Green.

Management Inc.
llillsdult- Apis. 1082 Fair view.
1-2 bedroom. 9 1/2 - 12 mo.
Leases Slarl at $380.
Call 353-5X1)11

For Rent

LOOK GREAT FOR SPRING BREAK)
Natural weight loss and health products!
Call 1-888-303-1535 or
www theidealyou.com
Owners say "SELL" this 16x80 mobile
home at »92 Maple Hill Park. BG 16x80.
3 bdrms, 2 baths, many updates, and ollermg possession at closing Call Ruth
Ann Kramer, Cavalear A. A. Green Realty. 352-5331 115
SONY CDX-71RF Car 10 Disc Changer.
Brand new Asking $300 Contact Jason
353-1709

For Rent
•"Houses. Apts , Rooms 00-01 S Y.—
HOUSM; 916 3rd St, 6 bed-new carpet
307 1/2 E Reed-3BR. washer/dryer
211 E Reed, Up or Down-New Carpel
326 Leroy Up or Down
321 E. Merry "D-New Flooring
Apartments: 311-316 E. Merry. 2-Bed
AND MORE Call 353-0325 9-9.
Listings 24 hrs 316 E Merry »3
1 and 2 bedroom apartmenls
Beginning of May of 2000
352-7454

89 Honda Accord, Great cond.. loaded,
auto, air, cruise. Pwr everything. 150K
hwy mil. 1 owner, water tread lires.
$4200, 352-2686. Iv. msg.

DAYTONABEACH

'94 Ford Taurus, excellent cond 78K
miles, white w/blue interior $4,900 Call
419-832-4404 eve.

FOR SALE-CAR STARTER-Auto command remote control car starter. Brand
new. Still in box'! $50 Call 748-8423
FOR SALE-CHAIR-Niagara total massage/heat chair One year old Like NEW!
Paid $3000, will sell for $1500. Call 7488423.
FOR SALE-LAM PS-2 swivel arm wall
mount lamps. $20/pair. Call 748-8423.
FOR SALE-POOL TABLE-2X4' Youth
Pool table with shuffle board, ping pong.
chess, checkers and backgammon Only
3 months old Like NEW' Paid $120 will
sell for $75 Call 748-8423.
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collegeclub.com
presents...

Womens BGSU
Basketball
vs.
Ohio University
Tuesday, February 15
Bring a friend for
giveways and exciting
basketball action
www.collegeclub.com

Apt's avail, (or summer or fall. Call lor
more into and pricing 601 3rd. 704 5th.
710 7th. 352 3445 (2 bdrm lurnished
avail, now)
Apts for 2000-2001 school year
1 to 3 person - 12 mo. leases only
Steve Smith 352-8917 or 367-8666
No calls after 8pm

House lor rent Own bdrm. $220/mo
utilities Contact Jason at 353-7042

GtORGETOWN MANOR
800 3rd Si gdhov©wcnet org 354-9740
FALL 2000/2001. Now leasing.
1 bdrm starts $395 « elec/free heal
2 bdrm starts $545 & elec/free heat
WD lacil , AC. parking/walk-in closet,
turn Vunfurn renovated, quiet No pets.

Village Green Apts
2 bedroom Apts
Available tor August.

Houses lor rent: All 12 month leases, tenants pay utilities, security deposit & parental guarantees.
730 Elm-2 BR. $475/mo avail May 1
316 Ridge(Fronl)-2 BR. $600
ava.l May 23
217 S College-3 BR, $630 avail May 23
Phone 352-2330 or 354-2854
atler 5:00pm.

The Best Valentine's Flowers
Are al the Flower Basket
165 S. Main 352-6395

Call 354-3533

Valentines

Subleaser wanted for 1 bdrm. apt. til May
31sl Very spacious, free cable Call 937849-6289 or 353-5800
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THE
TANNING
CENTER
." I IK M IONS

Tan Til' Spring Break (or
$25 (Bod) $30 (Booth)
10 Bod Visits $20°8 Booth Visits $20
E»piiei 2/21/00

WIN $100 CASH FOR SPRING BREAK!

THE WASH HOI SK
Sot TIISIIM-: I.M NDROMAT
THE HEAT
248 N. MAIN ST.
993 S. MAIN
904 E. WOOSTER
354-1559
353-8826
352-3588
10 Bins/2 Brxirns
5 BEDS/I BOOTH
5 BEDS
"BG'sLARtiisi"
CLOSESI roCAMPUS
t KI.KBRATINC; OUR 201II ANNIVERSARY

Bahamas Party

Cruise $279
Panama $139
Florida $149
S OWi • Ho* Wa« • I'm i»#fin • nun lain

City fcwtMft HoMrr «• Sww ft ton

Canon
& Jamaica $439
7 iftfM • ** • •»« • ttm food ft X m «* (ME*
tpringbirakiravcl.com - Our 13th Year!

1-800-678-6386

READ AND WIN! READ AND WIN!. READ AND WIN!
READ AND WIN! READ AND WIN! READ AND WIN! READ AND WIN!
READ AND WIN! READ AND WIN! READ AND WIN! READ AND WIN!

H

BG
NEWS

m

Daytona Beach Resort
'■'■. tlllillHI [Hill

Prices sUrhitq «>SAQ
Ve1*13/l2 3,31 00

VB#

oo

W

800-654-6216

Visit us tl wvw.dirtontbetcfcrcsort.coii
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L iA/lYVfr Ccww/afr
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445 E. Wooster St.
353-5992 OR 354-5203
Tobacco Pipes &

accessories & Gift Hems
Tattoos & Piercings
in the Bank Vault

Spring Break
Piercing Special
Navel & Eyebrow •
only $30
• Tongue •
only $40

Co//«9«C/u6.com

h

May 14.1999
The Toledo Blade Restaurant Critic

I've long argued
that the best eatery
between Toledo
and Columbus
is ^f

Hurry over now to be
ready for
Spring Break 2000!

Trips Arranged
Through:

'Zl

Management Inc.

Fall Openings
Management Inc.
(ircenbeaver
Apt. 642 S. College
2 bdrm: Allows pels (extra $)
Starling ai $460
Call 353-5800

Package includes:
• Airfare from Detroit (DTW)
to Cancun
• 7 nights lodging (quad
occupancy) in a beachfront hotel
• 5 hours of parties each day

<?
Class
Travel Intl.

Winner responsible for transportation to/from Detroit ana S70 tax & $17 insurance
Employees of Student Publications ana The SC News are not eligible

ENTRY DEADLINE Friday. February 18. 3:00p.m.

Management Inc.
(Jreenbeaver Apt. 642 S. College
2 bdrm: Allows pels (extra $)
starting at $460
Call 353-5800

Management Inc.
Willow House
830 I'ourth St.
REMODELED/Air Condition
dishwashei / garbage disposal
I bdrm
Statts .ii WOO-Call 353-5800

/(JEfcCA
Management Inc.
Heinz Site 726 N. Knterprise
1 bdrm BRAND NEW
Starts at $400
Call 353-5800

Winner will be notified by Monday, February 21,5:00p.m.
NAME
ADDRESS

/$HfcCA
Management Inc.

Enterprise House
114 N. Enterprise
CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN /
i VMPUS
lhdrm / 1'lilmes included
Mart, ai 5335-Call 353-5800

&U*Zy

*HfcCA

www.wcnel.orK/-meccii

3 bdrm duplex on Third St lor the next
school year Call 352-4773

2-4 subleasers needed May-August
S545/mth. » elec. only. No sec. deposit
352-9568.

i

AlEfcCA

Management Inc.
SUB rn ,*» offlct M IWS V M-.n Si
FwcompfeM mungwCrtaSUMt

1.2,3 Bedroom Apts
From only
$425
Private Entrance
Palio
Spacious Kitchen
Small Pets Welcome!
Varsity Square Apt..
353-7715

■•

FOR SALE-CAR MIRROR-Large Changer view mirror $25 Call 748-8423

Management Inc.
Evergreen Apts. 215JE. Poe,
Studios I bdrm. laundry on site.
Starts at S250
Call 353-58(H)

Management Inc.
Willow House 830 Fourth St..
1 bdrm. Remodeled.
Slarts al $400

For Rent

For Rent

For Sale

See what's new
in the news!!

Management Inc.
KALI. OPENINGS

page 13

The BG News

Monday, February 14. 20(X)

1.800.426.7710

sunsplashtours.com

Stop bv our office at
1045 N. Main St.
for complete listing or
call 353-5800.
www.wcnct.org/-mecca

PH0NE#
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RETURN FORMS TO 204 WEST HALL
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m «TER AS OFTBI AS YOU LIKE J||
(Photocopied reproductions of this form will not be accepted)

• Senor Frog's
Spring Break
Kick-Off Dinner
■ Pizza Party at
La Boom
■ 5+ Hours €vcry
Day of PARTIES.
B€V€RAG€S. DJs.
Bands and Prizes
Totaling over SO
hours of Free Parties

uom CW<*8°

After Hours Party Schedule
Round Trip Airfare
7 Nights in Quality Hotels
Airport/Hotel Transfers at
Destination
Welcome Orientation Briefing
Daily Maid Service / Bellman
Gratuities
Hotel and Airport Arrival /
Departure Assistance
24 hour On-site Staff Assistance
Roommate Pricing Protection
Convenient Customer Relations
Hours
Individual Reservation
Confirmations
Travel and Payment Deferral
Program
On Time Right Protection Plan
Lowest Price and Best Value
Guarantee

Travel Intl
11|328-1509
^>>;
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